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THE WORLD'S ▲ BTAOE

Life's a play aad wo ar* actors all.
Fllila< part* to ault BUT UM|

U -midi bore at a wret prompt Wa call;
Speaking pres* or noble rbywo;

AU la Wisely written tor our aakoi 
And the hour c omprli lie play; 

loch with each bls place must take;
Tans runs out our Utile day I

LUo*a a play, constructed well forsooth;
Master mind, brought It about.

Dream tor ace, and lore and bop* tor youth. 
And all together work It ooti

Ahl what pleasure pulaos through lbs hours. 
Mingling with the sad and gay.

Mach engrossed with all bls powers, 
M sklng Ute a wondrous play I

William Branton.

Niagara in November.

ANITA THUKMAN

There is a certain charm about Niagara 
la the November days that 1 miss at al! 
Other seasons of the year. The crowds of 
summer guests have departed, and the win* 
ter season is not yet begun. When it rains, 
as It does, sometimes for days, Niagara is 
desolated and gloomy as my own heart, and 
saems to wrap me round with largo and 
tender sympathy. I stand for hours on the 
stone bridge that leads to the Bister Islands, 
•r out on the rocks, listening to the song of 
the thousand waters, forever rushing past 
me, as Time does, leaving me lonely and 
aad, as before.

Then there are nights when the wild north 
winds sweep down from the Canadian hills, 
and drive tho spray over tho park on the 
American ride, until every sprig is cased in 
ice, and tho walks are paved with crystal. 
Then I fancy, a* I watch tho misty shapes 
that take form in tho spray above the Falls, 
that tho spirit of a woman stands there in 
the cold moonlight, calling to me. Just for 
a moment th^ phantom appears, and then, 
with a moan that the cataract carries down 
to the depths of the dark river, Is gone, its 
substance scattered on the bank nnd frozen 
there. How many times I have stood there 
alone, longing to follow my phantom bride 
to her thundering caycrns! Dut some Fail, 
•r a coward's fear, held me back that one 
such night might save me.

It was last Thanksgiving Day. My an
nual visit to the Falls was drawing to* a 
close. I had been there in the summer, 
among the crowd of Pan-American guests, 
not as one of their number, but as a looker- 
on. It was not so beautiful then. There 
was the glare of sunlight, and the excite
ment of crowds. Now Niagara was all my 
own.

In the evening, I wandered over tho In
ternational Bridge. The gate-keeper* was 
half asleep, and when I aroused him, 
seemed surprised that anyone should be out 
oa such a night He shivered when he 
opened tho window to take my toll, and n 
gust of the sharp night air blew into his 
warm little den. I turned up my fur collar 
and faced the wind, which grew less fierce 
as I neared the Canadian shore. The path 
along the bank was protected from the wind 
by the hills behind, but still it was very 
cold, and extremely dark, for the moon had 
not yet risen. But for the lights on the 
American side, and a glimmer from the 
power house above the Horse-Shoe Falls, 
there was no sign of human life to be seen. 
Niagara was thundering down In the dark
ness, as of old, and I pursued my way with 
bowed head and measured step, listening to 
its mighty roar, and absorbed In deep re
fection.

Suddenly the sound of voices reached my 
sar, and a woman's shrill, sweet laugh. I 
started, and listened. I was nearing one of 
the summer houses that are built on the 
edge of tho cliff, and the voices came from 
that direction. At first I resented tho in- 
trurion, as it seemed to me. accustomed to 
haunt these places alone. Then curiosity 
•verenme my resentment, and I drew near, 
unnoticed. A man's voice, deep and power
ful, was repeating lines from Shakespeare. 
Hiding in tho entrance to the arbor. I could 
seo him strutting up and down, assuming 
the airs of some great actor, for tho amuse
ment of the little woman who was his solo 
Intended auditor.

The girl waa perched on the back of one 
of the rustic chairs, with its scat for a 
foot-stooL I could not see her face, but 
from the man's demeanor, I knew that they 
were lovers. My curiosity gave place to 
envy, and that again to sad. sweet memories, 
and bitter regrets.

I was startled out of my revery by hear
ing my own name spoken. It was the girl's 
voice.

"Ohl Good evening. Mr. Martindale!"
She had sprung down from her perch, and 

I turned instinctively to answer her, won
dering wbo ahe could be, and how she knew 
erf my presence. But she was walking in 
the opposite direction, and appeared to be 
addressing some Imaginary figure at the 
ether end of tho arbor.

*Do you know what I think about your

ahe was saying. "You arc very hard-hearted 
end selfish. You have plenty of money, but 
yon don't try to do any good with it You 
are constantly getting richer on the fruits of 
other people's labor, and then, after robbing 
them of their share in this world's goods, 
you try to mb them of their belief in a bet
ter world, and their hope of better condi
tions Ln this. I say you am cruel and selfish. 
But I am Jost as sorry for you as for the 
other people. You havo destroyed your own 
happiness as well as theirs. If you were 
here now, I would tell you so!"

I listened with breathless' amazement to 
thia accusation. I thought I must be dream
ing. There wan something so weird about it. 
ns if my own soul had risen from Its long 
sleep to accuse me. But in a moment it wax 
all dear to me. This girl knew me by repu
tation, and thought of me, as tho world did. 
as a cynic and miser and Infidel. For the 
first time In many years I longed to correct 
the Impression, and would then and there 
have stepped forth to vindicate myself, had 
not tho mao in his turn accosted tho In
visible spectre of my false self. I remem
bered how, in the summer time, I had stood 
on that very spot, watching the people come 
and go, and how one man whom I had met 
before had pointed me out to the girl at his 
aide. Now I could sec that this was tho same 
couple, and by his speech made out that ho 
had been present nt a political meeting 
which I had addressed, and had debated 
some of my statements very earnestly. He 
wax now referring to that occasion.

"Mr, Martindale, you have tho benefit of 
a fine education, and you use your superior 
knowledge to dazzle and confuse the minds 
of tho people. You know very well I was 
right that evening, but you made the others 
believe I wax wrong. But the cause of right 
will triumph In the end, and your name will 
be handed down to posterity, ns one of the 
enemies of progress!"

This said, they abandoned the phantom to 
his own thoughts, nnd laughed heartily.

"Come, Adolf!*' cried the girl. "I am cold, 
nnd the moon will soon be rising. Let us race 
up the river. We can see her best from 
abort the llorse-^boc Falls." --------

I had stepped out into the pathway. In
tending to accost them, and she ran into my 
arms. Sho uttered n frightened scream, and 
turned to her lover, whose first look of auger 
changed to astonishment, as ho saw before 
him the original Mr. Martindale.

"Panion my intrusion." I said, laughing, 
in my turn, at them. "It wax quite by 
chance that I heard your conversation, but I 
am wry grateful to you for pointing out to 
mo the error of my ways. I think I should 
profit by your company, if I may share your 
walk up the river. May I accompany you?"

The girl had by this time regained her 
composure, nnd said, "Please panion us, Mr. 
Martindale. We were just amusing our- 
selv«u”

"On the contrary. I am very grateful, and 
ace nothing to be pardoned In your remarks. 
I am quite aware that tho world in general 
thinks of me ns you do. aud perhaps justly. 
Therefore, it you do not object, I should like 
the pleasure of your acquaintance, which I 
am sure will help to Improve me. You enjoy 
Niagara, I seo. So do L That is common 
ground, to begin with."

The young man. rising to the occasion, 
handed me his card, and said. "It la too 
dark for you to rend it. Mr. Martindale. 
But my name is Adolf Meier, attorney-at- 
law, of Buffalo. And this is Miss Gertrude 
Meier.”

"Cousins?" I queried, my voice betraying 
surprise.

"No. Gertrude was adopted Into our fam
ily when she was a very small child. By 
her sainted mother's wish, she has borne 
our name. Soon I hope to bestow it upon 
her again. We are to be married next 
year."

"God bless you!” I rejoined. It was the 
first word of blessing that had escaped my 
Ups for many years.

Wo were now walking briskly toward the 
Horse-Shoe Falls. Wo watched the waning 
moon rise, large and red. and mount the 
heavens, behind the cloud of spray that 
hangs perpetually above tho brink of the 
great cascade. Then wc retraced our steps, 
and crossed to the American side. As if for 
oar special benefit, the park was arrayed In 
all its winter glory, glittering In the moon
light. and a pain arc, tho semblance of a 
rainbow, hung In the mist above Prospect 
Point It was my task to put my new 
friends wholly at their ease with me, so we 
chatted gayly on various topics of mutual 
interest When we parted, I promised to 
visit them nt their home before leaving 
Niagara.

All that night I wrestled with that phan
tom of my false self which they had ar
raigned. The next day It followed me 
everywhere, until at last I turned and flung 
It into the flood of Niagara's rushing 
waters. I seemed to sec it hurled over the 
edge of the cataract, and dashed in pieces 
nn the rocks below. Without a aecond look 
I turned away, and an hour later found my
self in ths young lawyer's odtao la Buffalo.

Evidently be was surprised to sec me, but 
I seated myself, nnd sold that I bad come 
to consult him on badness.

“Yon and Gertrude said some p'retty harsh 
things to me last night. Mr. Meier.”

"Yes, not expecting to be beard."
"Well, I pitched the fellow you were talk

ing to into the river today, and to keep him 
down. I am going to make-several important 
change* In my business affairs. I want to 
lift some mortgages, nnd transfer a couple 
of titles. You are to make'out the papers. 
Are you at leisure now?"

With a look of incredulous surprise, he 
prepared to consider my Main—. We were 
busy at it until after five o'clock. Then 
Meier invited me to go home to supper with 
him. ,

"Onr home is small, and our fare simple,’* 
ho said, “but Gertrude is always glad to 
entertain my friends, and yon are her friend 
as well. I should like to hare you tell her 
yourself of tho change in your feelings. So. 
If you would like to do so, come."

I consented gladly, and we went out to
gether. On the way he fold me something 
of his life. It had been one long struggle to 
support the home and satisfy hfa own deep 
thirst for knowledge. Since his three sisters 
had married the way wns a little easier. He 
bad made his way through Law School, been 
admitted to the bar, and so placed himself 
in a position to marry the orphan girl, wbo 
in his mother's old age, had become the mis
tress of his home. I loosed down at him, 
for ho was somewhat shorter than L and 
felt a great new sympathy stealing into my 
heart

Gertrude met us at the door. Her appear
ance startled mo. In her simple house gown 
with the smile of welcome on her face, she 
looked like the girl I had loved and won, 
only to low, in the cruel past. The home 
was small, but it pictured more of comfort 
nnd Joy than my heart had known for many 
years.

Gertrude listened to the story of my re
pentance, and bestowed upon me a smile of 
approval which it was well worth the value 
of my forfeited titles to gain. It was the 
beginning of a "“w life -Vt me,—thn( even
ing with Adolf Meier, his aged, dignified 
mother, and the beautiful girl who was soon 
to be his bride.

I think my heart guessed the truth that 
very night, but It was not until weeks after
ward that my dream was verified. I could 
not seo Gertrude Kitting there at the head of 
the table, or quietly moving to and fro, 
without thinking of my lost darling—

Thinking of this one day I said to Adolf, 
"Yon think me a cynicjHijLgLpeasimist, but 
suppose, now—think* of it—suppose Gertrude 
should leave you. Suppose you should go 
home tonight and find hep’"*gone, and that 
sho never returned.”

He caught my meaning aud was silent. 
After a moment I added, “Suppose that you 
were married and that you had a child. Sup
pose that your dearest hopes were centered 
in that child, nnd that she had taken it 
away.”

"I understand." he said, and there was un
told sympathy in his voice. He was not no 
young a man as he seemed, aud his life had 
known its sorrows.

"Who is Gertrude?" I asked, suddenly.
"I cannot tell you," ho answered, “more 

than that when I was a mere boy, barely 
eighteen. I was visiting my uncle's family 
in a little village down on the Maine coast. 
Gertrude, who was just three, and her 
mother, a beautiful young woman who was 
wearing heroelf out under the burden of a 
great sorrow, were boarding in the bouse. 
Nobody knew anything about them. I 
formed a romantic attachment for the 
mother, and took the child almost wholly 
into my charge, that she might have tho 
benefit of complete rest. Bat she died in 
(be early autumn, and left the child to me. 
Her last wish was that she might bear my 
name. I brought the Utile ono back to my 
mother, aud ano grew up la oar home, a 
perfect ray of sunshine. Now ahe Is tho 
picture of what I fancy her mother might 
have been when she was In perfect health.”

"She is the perfect image of what my wife 
was before she left me. What was her 
mother's name, Adolf?”

“Sho waa called Mabel Downing, but that 
was probably an assumed name, for her 
watch, which she gave to me for Gertrude, 
bears tho Initials J. N.”

“Has Gertrude the watch now?” I asked 
eagerly, for my darling's name, before she 
married me, was Julia Need well “I believe, 
Adolf, that Gertrude Is my own daughter. 
If I can identify that watch, tho proof Is 
complete. How old la ahoT"

“Nineteen in March."
“Ohl It must be I Oar baby waa born In 

March, nineteen years ago. Sho was nearly 
two year* old when Jolla left me. Oh. 
Adolf! It was all my fault I doubted her 
faith, and ahe, tho purest and beat of wo
men. with my words hot tn her ear*, left 
me, broken-hearted, to di* aloMl God for
give me! AU three yean I have found no 
good Ln Ilfe till I taw and heard your Ger
trude that evening. Sh« chanced the ear- 
rent of my life,"

In eager confidenrr I waited for an op
portunity to identify Gertrude's watch, and 
it proved to be the^oac. which my bride's 
father had given her in her early girlhood. 
My Joy was complete.

"My children," I cried, beaming with joy 
ou them both. "Yon shall have a father's 
blessing on your betrothal, something I 
never hoped to give, and you never expected 
to receive. You shall have all that I am 
able to bestow, a grand home, servants, 
travel, anything you wish.”

"And best of all, a father." said Gertrude, 
laughing and kissing me. “Adolf has been 
father to me all these years, but now that I 
havo a father indeed, he shall be lover 
alone.”

I turned to Adolf. His honest fare was 
beaming with subdued happiness.

‘.'My dear boy,” I said, "bow can I ever 
thank you?"

“Thank Providence and my good mother." 
he replied. “I have been repaid a thousand 
times for my little share in it. Gertrude has 
been the light of my life."

"Good! Where lx your mother, Adolf? I 
mnst go to her and tell her. Gertrude, child, 
God has provided well for you. If you had 
been with me all these years, I could Dot 
have given yon better training or found yon 
a better husl>ard, than has been provided 
for you.’’

I left them to think of their new-found 
fortunes together, and made my way to the 
kitchen where good old Mrs. Meier wax 
wanning her feet at the kitchen fire. I 
seated myself on the table and told her th 
whole story. She. in turn, grew reminiscent, 
and told me many tales of my daughter's 
childhood and then of her own youth. And 
last wc spoke with mutual tenderness of the 
future that wc would build for our darlings, 
the home to be, and the grandchildren that 
will come to brighten it.

Niagara! Niagara! You are white aud 
peaceful io the moonlight! Where have you 
hidden that false old self of mine? Bury it 
deep! Let mo never hear of it again. My 
phantom bride no longer strays in the mist 
above the Falls, but she lives again In the 
child she beckoned me back to meet on Nia
gara's shore. The great Ice Bridge Is form
ed and the crowds arc again la evidence. 
Now, for the find time. I lore them all. and 
wish them well.

Personal Surrender.

Nature copyrights her every work, and 
rarely duplicates her models. She fa not a 
modiste who cuts patterns to use a second 
time. Each type fa immutable, clear-cut, 
and permits of no Infringement This is evi
dent in every- -kingdom, vegetable, animal 
and human. Berry and fruit grapevine and 
bramble arc true to their original ideals, 
evolving perhaps a finer growth, a richer 
flavor, as changing planetary conditions, or 
Judicious cultivation, favors such improve
ment. but never crossing their line of de
marcation. ~—--

The diversity in expression of the Crea
tive mind is a constant marvel. On the hu
man plane, according to the homely proverb, 
"it takes all sorts of people to make a 
world.” All types of thought find material 
embodiment lu varied personalities. No face 
repeats another save in rarest exceptions. 
No two voices are pitched to the self-same 
key. Each soul in its own attributes stands 
alone, fills the place none other could. Every 
Individual bears a distinct copyright of hfa 
own; he comes from an especial die In Na
ture's mint. Bat human beings are capable 
of more modification than are metallic 
coins. If singular, they need not be angular. 
Corners can be lopped off. here aad there, 
when they are too prominent. Idiosyncra
sies can .be toned down, foibles corrected, 
and discords modulated to more harmonious

It is wise aud legitimate to cultivate per
sonal types of power, to discover the bent of 
tho nature and give it judicious freedom to 
perfectly unfold. The precept "Man, know 
thyself," must Dever be forgotten, although 
this is a lesson which fa perhaps never fully 
learned while temporal life lasts. Fer ever- 
shifting experience constantly appeals to 
some new phase of the complex nature, 
startles into expression some unexpected 
burst of power, or perhaps pitiful weak
ness, which surprises none more than its 
possessor.

But while tho true Individuality should be 
carefully uh folded, perhaps rigidly guarded, 
the final goal of * dear, personal copyright. 
Its chief excellence of demonstration to that 
thus It may be better worth giving away, of 
greater value to contribute to the general 
good of mankind. This b th* achJeveaseot 
which awaits every human seal—to learn to 
yield readily, to had facile cempaaace of 
Its whole being to the choice or need of any 
human brother, to bold th* adf In abeyance 
for th* pleasure, or advancement of Mhr 
•thr**.

Is this not cue of th* great** needs of 
Spiritualists, today. •elf-aboegatioB? Per
haps nothing more p**ady retard# the 
growth of oar aoorMMat than th* ptomfa

nenee of the personality in Its Adherents, the 
spirit that would “rule or ruin," the jeal
ousy often manifest of another's success, er 
popularity, do matter bow much said renown 
may add to the glory and strength of our 
Cauw. In which all workers *houM alike re
joice.

Jealousy fa the foaleat weed that ever 
springs up sod takes root in the human 
heart. Nothing so raffocates growth in its 
pooaetoor. fetters uufoldmeot. and imprison# 
the crippled spirit in a perpetual heO of its 
own. It fa always lamentable, culpable 
where its aim is of short range, rirrumsersb- 
rd tn a narrow circle. it fa pitiable in the 
artfat. or musician, wbo should be ciab- 
trantx of Beauty aJcue; but how moth mere 
derogatory in a spiritual worker, whow sale 
purpose should be to sink the personal in 
the universal, aud thereby advance the 
rsn.se of Troth, wrl'-mninx every aid there
to, since only in nuiou is «trraglh possible, 
only in a solidarity of effort, of devotion and 
sacrifice fa any healthy growth, or grand up
building. attainable. In the epic poem of 
Finland, the Kalevala, cr Song of Creation 
(one of the few great epics of the world, and 
one of the mort ancient mythological records 
of creation extant, a poem whose musics.' 
rhythm and metre TxjngfeDow selected Jar 
hfa "Hiawatha"), the figurative type far evfl 
fa sickness, pain being the great enemy ef 
mankind. Nine groups cf sickness are there
in enumerated one only incurable—that of 
jealousy. A person of jealous tendencies, it 
fa claimed, ran Dever be cured. It fa a de
formity. only to be escaped ty growth into 
a larger, nobler spirituality and power *f 
lore.

What if another speaker fa nacre eloquent, 
or other mediums display an rxrellecee. a 
diversity of gifts we do not yet peaawsat: they 
are ours to win. No soul derrises say 
power it has not somewhere, sometime, 
achieved. There fa no favoritism in the dis
pensation of gifts. The stars tn cur ranks 
are Dot to blame for their brillia»rv. They 
will have to suffer enough for an inheapit- 
ahle world, which always stones its prophet# 
aad crucifies its saviors, without bring un
justly ctahhed la the house of their friend*. 
The same Light which they reflect we can 
alike radiate, when the ecllpaiag eland* bar* 
rolled away, when we hare rieared cur at
mospheres through earnest, unselfish Irving, 
through the purging of all envy aud ig- 
Doble desires for peroneal prominence.

Nothing- so marks spiritual growth a* hu
mility, the shrinking from public srtcrSrty. 
or pref-rmeut It i* always the tret cf tree 
soul adraDcemetxt. Have Dot ad the great 
leaders of the rare been the tesBhtoat cf 
men? It fa the Christs aud the Buddhas 
who counsel ex to “in honor prefer cue an
other."

If another society, or orgxnfaatioa cf 
worthy Spiritualfats, gales a larger mem
bership. a richer fallowing, peeve* a greater 
attraction to the public than the cue we are 
serving, how absurd to be cnromfcrtahfa 
over it, or even covertly watch fir the fail
ure which may come to It a little later oc_ 
Why not recognize aa out-werking of Dvr-taw 
Wisdom in that sacceax. watch interestedly 
the evolution of an tefiatte plan in the work 
appointed for It to do? Larger work brings 
greater responsibility which we may net yet 
be ready to assume. AH thugs cc» to 
each In turn: we con only attract cur rwa 
and can never upbuild ourwlve* by tearing 
another down. It fa on the stepping steno* 
of oar dead selves, not upon our fallen com
rades, that we rise to grander heights.

Become one with the sal versa! plan 3b- 
rich it by a ripe cufebimest of the grand**: 
personality, that then debgbCx to give xmf 
away aa the supreme gift. Let *22 true dto- 
eiples extend their rang* *f visaca. lengthen 
their perspective. outgrow Mar-aaghanrf 
glasses. Let wider expansion be given to th* 
spiritual nature, aafuldmeni cf the pncheA 
•hriveJed ccmers cf the soul, that win then 
perceive only that spark at Aivintty which 
assuredly larks la every ocher sosl. Lac as 
all taste the pare >jy of universal b»< a 
lore that embraces the wcSJ, sakes ito 
wants our seeds, its redemption mJ uplift- 
cent cur chief care, which grand week wdl 
need * wide cc-opera tiea at follow wwcknrK 
whose taterests. wheat races*— are iAcsti- 
cal with our own. Haw Iomvoom an* UBA* 
ant would be oa the top of ha h2ock a2 
alone, bow tittle be wooM aco®pC*b. y*c 
that Is the foxish jcecoca at wagy sptfxgaaf 
workers who area to desire rrecy xh«r 
laborer to get off their earth.

We are not upreariag * sack* and Saos 
for aarsobvaa. The wocth——•« of-wetolp 
fame and fortune, —sk have been revsalac 
to us before w* sought the thugs st the 
spirit. But * Sa the growth Ite exreu^aftco- 
tiea and promai^tioa of a nighty Creek a 
rebgiqa of Spirit which has terec anv—d 
to oar unaetteh care and btehiy. Let ■■ ut- 
boM and guard * to th* t^ht op#* that
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X«tb thy art Ura

friend at once, whkh resulted In his coming 
to oar rescue with a sufficient accommoda
tion to feller* ns from oar dilemma.

Ro Interesting and practically helpful wan 
the automatic writing that when after a

Children la Spirit.

Think well bow thou merest. 
TV the thought build* the deed.

'Gainst vic* and false leadings

To humble endeavor 
Thy palm broadly lift; 
Endurance uphold thee 
Where thorns closely press. 
Divine is thy mission. 
Live then but to bleat.

Why doubts for the morrot 
If today be Inspired 
With work self-forgetting. 
In lore never tired?

- Think not gold or title 
Will-count on the way, x 
But clear, calm fulfillment 
Ot life's every day.

Time knoweth no ending. 
Life was and will be. 
Evolving still upward. 
Growth wets the soul free; 
Not one life but many. 
What matter the name? 
Tis the finding and sowing

further development of my mentality, my 
mind would catch In advance whatever was 
being written) 1 regretted It. oh so much, 
for I felt that my mind would Interfere with 
It. reliability.

But the progressively Inclined medium must 
not be expected to remain ao very long In 
any one phase of development. He or she 
will a* naturally pass out from the physical 
phase* Into the mental, as doe* the tree 
which grows from the seed gradually to Its 
full maturity, and then bad. blossom and 
finally bear its fruit

And now allow me to digress a little by 
remarking, that In the growth of the *plrit- 
nallstic tree, let ua study • our lessons well, 

■think carefully and cautiously ao it shall not 
become so badly hybridized with old relig
ions notions, popular errors nnd vague con
ceits, a* lo bear n mongrel fruit

But this newly developed mental phase 
soon enabled me to talk with spirits nt times 
ns readily as with mortals, and served the

। i 'i - •
__ a generously given a 

school building and Brother Hull, the presi
dent of the board of trustee*, has issued a 
call for yearly cm tri Hit Ions. If the school 
l« to open next September, as the trusters 
have voted, contributions for Immediate use 
become a necessity. But I wish to say a 
word for the future and permanent success of 
tho school

In all my acquaintance with schools for 
general education—and that has not been 
small—I do not know of one that baa been 
In operation ten years, that does not rest on 
an endowment fund. liaising money each 
year by appeals will get to be an old story 
In ten years, and If tho school relies upon 
that alone, I may Ure to sec It die, and then 
there will be before tho eyes of Spiritualists 
lu educational matters, only a burnt district. 
It will be a* discouraging as organizing so
cieties only to die after a few years of strug
gle.

I write this article to urge contributions, 
but in addition to that I write It as a special 
appeal for an endowment fund—a fund to be 
set aside and the Interest only used for school 
purposes. ' ^ - 1

Tufts College was/the first permanent 
school established by the Unlrcraalut denom-

Why pause then to battle 
The how and the why? 
’Twill come to us clearer 
A# the rears onward fly. 
In the Sool's shining temple 
Lie gifts nil divine. 
They await but the seeking. 
Fur all things are thine.

—Georgia D. Fuller in Ex.

The Dome Circle.
CbarUeUg T«t» . fa<frurtir« Thouyhta and Ilnaliny 

U>4 Sic*.

MB*.

According to my experience and observa
tion. the most interesting and reliable m<- 
dlumshlp for spiritual manifestations has 
been developed Ln the home circle.

It wax in the fall and winter of *57 and *58. 
at the farmhouse of those progressive, spir
itually minded people. Isaac and Lucia Sev
erance in Eagle. WK, where, having heard 
much about spiritual manifestations, we held 
our first homo circle* for spiritual develop
ment

Nunc but truth-loving Investigator* com
posed that circle. Each heart and soul im
plored the good angel* to come to us, and 
they came, proving their identity as clearly 
as yon can prove yours to a distant friend 
by writing a letter.

Not until the third or fourth Kitting did 
we get any manifestations which at first 
came faintly through rapping*. These be
came more and more distinct nnd positive.

purpose of the automatic writing. Ono of 
the first tests of this development was In the 
night time. I was awakened by a spirit say
ing;

•’Hold yourself perfectly receptive now. 
We have something to tell you. The spirit 
of George Martin la here. He wants you to 
gn to Mr. Fischer's, the shoemaker at Little 
Prairie, and call for a cobbling bill be has 
agaln.«t him. You pay It and he will in some 
way reward you well.”

I was only too glad to call there. I told 
Mr. Fischer bow I bad been requested by the 
spirit. Geo. Martin, tn call nnd pay a bill be 
ha«l left unsettle*): that Mr. Martin had died 
a few weeks before in the soldier's camp at 
Madison. Wl*., and he could not rest con
tented in spirit life so long as there was an 
unsettled account In earth life against him.

"Oh mein Gott in Himmel." exclaimed Mr. 
Fischer, his mice trembling with awe-stricken 
emotion as with shaking band* bo opened his 
account book and showed me that Mr. Mar
tin did leave an unpaid bill there, nnd which 
proved that what had been told me by direct 
spirit talk In a silent hour of the previous 
night was no delusion.

I was more thau glad to pay Mr. Martin's 
indebtedness. I am also glad to have worked 
many years so faithfully in my psychometric, 
Imprrssional nnd prophetic mediumship, 
which has elicited from my many friends, 
correspondents and patients many words or 
thankful appreciation.

Whitewater. WU.

Another Appeal for the Morris 
Pratt Institute.

until by our calling over the alphabet, name# 
of people who had passed away, some of 
them many year* before, were spelled out. 
and circumstances given to prove their 
identity. Message# were also given regard
ing our friends nnd acquaintance* who were 
living mile# away in distant towns nnd vil
lage*. and so deeply interested were we to 
find If they were in fact true, that Mr. An
son B. Severance, who subsequently became 

noted of mediums, wouldone of the mo«t 
drive twenty or 
place* to learn if 
true, and in every 
mainly so.

Our home soon

thirty mile* to distant 
such message* were really 
Instance they proved to be

became headquarters for
investigator# from the towns and country 
for many miles about. Many were the testa 
they received and many a message was 
given to arouse thought and lead the pro
gressive mind upward to a still higher plane 
of unfoldment.

On* day, the town supervisor* having met 
nnd transacted some public business, said. 
“We will dow go down to Severance's and 
•ee if we can get anything from the spirits."

The party consisted of Mr. Snover. Mr. 
Hinkley and an Englishman whose name I 
cannot recall This was a most interesting 
seance. Name after name was given, short 
messages one after another came through 
the rap*, and all acknowledged a* singularly 
correct nnd beyond doubt evidences of spirit 
power and Intelligence. The invisible* had 
-Dot given any name or message to the En- 
xUshman, however. He sat with an amused 
and doubting air. and finally Raid to the 
-other gentlemen.

“You arc fooling. You arc trying to play 
It on me.”

They insisted that they were not trying to 
mislead him.

“Well." said he, "why don't I get some
thing? Can’t spirit* say something to me as 
well as to you?" ......

Then three very loud knocks, like blows 
from a hammer, were made on the table 
close in front of him.

'That's all right enough," said he, but I 
-want a name rapped out for me."

Presently a Dame was given. He looked 
-surprised, but would not say be recognised 
it. It was a woman's name: and it was 
rapped out again, and the name of an Eng- 
Ibh town was given. He persistently re
fused to recognize It until on ^Zi^^ 
to the village be finally acknowledged It was 
correct In every particular, and that be did 
bare an experience with a young woman by 
that name In England, nnd she considered 
herself greatly wronged.

Other phase* of mediumship developed. 
The old Indian chief. Tecumseh, finally gain
ed ao full control of Anson B. Severance as 
to leave do doubt In our minds as to Its gm- 
ulnearss. Never, save upon one occasion, 
mold we prevail upon him to talk to ns In 
Emtli-b. .t which time It J—“^ that we 
had nerer Itatetwd to meh aobU oratory. 
Aitor a short aMrraa hr Mid h. meW 
want-1 to roorlnrr » that tw fooId apeak 
In ErutUrh. erm If It did taka him hark Into 
th, old apberr of war and antakoalam. F«wh. 
alar, hta upward growth In aplrll life. waa 
dlatraaala* to him. . ,

Automatic writing, a phaac we had MW 
before heard of. wa peered to he a natonU 
derelopment for me. It took the ptace of 
that alow proe— of recelr.na mesmsea 
thmkk r*P«- Many * ««* »•* «,ra *° 
eonriney th. skeptic sod Inremlrslor: many 
a toe—are of comfort to hem red and troub
led hearts: many a promise and prophetic 
rryetatloo to cheer, strenarhen and cocoar- 
BXe tbooe who had become fearful nod doubt- 
Lug through adversity and disappointment, 
many an oplining thought to bring the re- 
fketiv* mind into the realm* of spiritual 
knowledge and harmonious unfoldment; and 
frequent prescription* for the sick and suf
fering. restoring to health several whom the 
doctors had given np as Incurable, one of 
whom was a consumptive daughter of Mr. 
Snover, chairman of our board of aupervls-

■abend at a neighbor's, to be inter- 
it often verified to him the 

of deeeased relatives who had

There is a large body of liberal, progressive 
truth that the world needs to know, which 
is not the especial property ot Spiritualism, 
but which it 1* within the province of tho 
Spiritualist* to teach.

There is also a large body of error, of Igno
rance, of superstition, of selfish greed, of 
false worship in religion and social life, from 
which the world ought to Ik* freed, and it 
come* within the province of the Spiritualist 
teacher to help remove iL

There are also many general and unsettled 
question* of vital Importance, outside of 
spirit return, in which all rational, broad
minded, progressive people are Interested and 
which they want to hear discussed.

The Spiritualist teacher fall* short of filling 
hi* position if he doc* not discuss these 
questions, expose nil error and defend all 
truth which 1* helpful to human progress.

In doing this work he doc* not have the 
whole field to himself. Everywhere and at 
all times, be will find himself thrown into 
direct competition with other broad-minded 
and progressive teachers who do not class 
themselves ns Spiritualists—with Free 
Vhlukers, Unitarians, Unlvcrsalixts, Liberal 
Orthodox, Independent*. Ethical Cnlturista— 
nnd unless he can equal them In hl* attrac
tions—in his breadth of learning, in his ac
quaintance with ancient and modern history, 
with science, with religion, with general liter
ature, In the richness of his thought, in cor
rectness and beauty of hl* language, and in 
the ability tn treat a subject in logical order 
so a* to make It convincing, the Spiritualist 
society over which he minister* will suffer.

It will suffer because there are many, even 
some Spiritualists, who will go nnd pay their 
money and give their Influence where they 
can bear the best speaking on living topic*, 
irrespective of sect or name, and who do not 
care whether the thought comes from an In
telligence In spirit life or from the mind of 
the speaker; they only require that It shall 
be of superior merit.

What make* It still harder for the Spirit
ualist speaker is the fact that many of those 
with whom he has to compete are more or 
less In sympathy with the possibility of 
spirit return. I know a Unlvcrsalirt minister 
who was n classmate of mine In college, and 
who Is settled over a large Universal!# 
church in a city near me. He has told me 
a dozen times that he was n* much a Spirit
ually at heart as I and preached a* far Id 
that direction as he dared.

What has been the result on organized 
Spiritualism in that city? There have been 
a dozen organizations started, bnt today there 
Is but one small, weak society, and that Is 
kept alive only by a legacy left by a friend 
of the Cause, Thia minister has a church 
that seats a thousand people, and a majority 
of the Intellectual, thoughtful people aud 
progressive believers and half believer* In 
spirit return In the city, help fill Its pews 
each Runday.

I know the reader will denounce such Spir
itualists. I have done it myself publicly in 
the city hall of that very city. But that did 
not remedy the matter. They continued to 
attend because the preacher eloquently de
fended higher criticism, mental adence, tele
pathy and kindred truth* nnd never opposed 
Spiritualism. Thl* 1* not an exceptional 
rase. To a greater or lew degree such cases 
arc lo every city.

What are we going to do about It? There 
I* another thing. Only a few mile* from me 
in another town, the pastor of the Unitarian 
church tellx me he Is a Spiritualist and has 
been oil his life; that hl* mother was a me
dium and that be 1* a medium and an ln- 
splnrtloun) speaker la the pulpit He wanted 
to be educated and eater the Spiritualist 
field. There waa no Spiritualist school, so he 
went to a Unitarian school. When he grad
uated the General Secretary of the Unitarian 
Conference had two pulpits ready for him 
with a good salary. He at once stepped into 
his present one, but he tells me he baa to 
keep bls Spiritualism buried absolutely from 
sight

I know tho reader win condemn him. I 
did so In my heart, but he told me that bo 
come out of school In debt be bad a family 
to support and bo considered hl* first duty 
was to hl* creditors, and his wife and chil
dren. It was bard to deny this. Neither 1* 
this an exceptional case.

What are we going to do about It There 
Is only one thing we can do. Have school*

Ination. Charles Tufts. Its founder, gave 
’ twenty acre* of land just outside the city 

limits of Boston to be held Intact for the 
school in the year 1847. Agents were ap
pointed nnd In a long campaign. 350,000 were 
raised. Ry Ivanna Packard gave bis bond for 
320.000 more. This struggle in raising money 
covered a period of eight years before any 
visible movement was made. Then a build
ing was erected, and In 1835 the school waa 
opened, with Hosea Ballou. 2d, president of 
the college and teacher of history and moral 
philosophy, and Richard Frothlnghnm presi
dent of the board of trustees. In a few years 
Mr. Tufts gave eighty acres more of land. 
In the next decade Mr. Packard bequeathed 
to It his entire fortune. In another ten years 
Oliver Dean gave it 190,000. Following this 
Thomas A. Goddard gave a large sum. In 
the year following Dr. W. J. Walker came 
with gifts and bequests amounting to nearly 
3300,000. From that time to the present I 
need not take the space to specify the 
amounts given, which range from 35000 to 
3100,000. Besides Tufts, the <lenomlnation has 
seven other colleges and academies. Tufts 
College has now millions of dollars at her 
command aud in all departments over one 
hundred teachers nnd over eight hundred stu
dcuts.

Intercut In education is not confined to 
Dnlwraallta. It is everywhere In our land 
and never was growing farter than today. 
The Chicago Tribune, which keeps a record 
of gifts to schools, rays that during the part 
year 149 institution* of learning have been 
given sums ranging from 35000 to million*, 
the total sum being over 380,000,000. which 
surpasses nny previous year.

Let ns now compare the Unlversallst body 
with the Spiritualists. The lart census gives 
the number »f Ualversaliatx In round num- 
Ihth ns 47,003. I suppose It is safe to' say 
there are at least this number of Spiritual
ists who nrc willing to go to the census roll 
ns such. I see no reason why the 47,000 Spir- 
ituallsta of today should not possess as much 
wealth ns the 47.000 Uni versa lists did fifty 
years ago. They do probably possess much 
more for during the past fifty year* them 
has been a tremendous increase of wealthy 
men in proportion to the increase of popula
tion.

Tufts College fifty years ngo was in the air 
before tho eyes of the Uaiversalirta ns their 
first school, very much as tho Morris Pratt 
Institute is now before tho eyes of the Spir
itualists as their first school. Is there nny 
good reason why MU* school shall not be the 
recipient of ns large on amount in the fu
ture ns Tufts has been In the part? I see 
but one thing in the way nnd that one thing 
is the question whether the school is to be 
a permanent institution. In the case of 
Tufts the twenty acres of valuable land was 
considered a good guarantee that the insti
tution was to never die. So I think we ought 
to consider the possession of a 340.000 build
ing a good guarantee* for the permanency of 
this institution. I well remember how fifty 
years ago most of the Unlvcrxalist* laughed 
at the Idea that such poor people ns Univcr- 
salista, were to endow a college. And the 
thing would Dever have been accomplished 
had there not been one man courageous 
enough to make ft sure thing of It by donat
ing valuable property. Tho millions that fol
lowed came l***nu*c the donors know the In
stitution would last while tho country rtood.

I ace then-fore no good reason why the 
Kame result* will not come to this school ns 
came to Tuft*. I personally know Rplrit- 
nalht* who arc not ashamed of the name, 
who could give 3100.000 to this school and 
have abundance left for themselves nnd their 
heirs. There are score* of men and women 
too. In our ranks who after putting by all 
that U necessary for private use could give 
outright to this school 35000 or even 310.000. 
nnd In some cases 3100,000.

Spiritualists who have money, why not look 
this thing In the face through the eyes of 
reason ami in the light of what Spiritualism 
teaches. Roon you will pass ou and leave 
your property to heirs nnd much of it will 
go where it Is not needed or where It will 
simply satisfy the feeling of avarice and 
where It really will do bnt little good. You 
might n* well never have gained your prop
erty ns to have It accomplish no good after 
you an* through with It. Why not now give 
yonr surplus means to this school as a per
manent endowment fund? Give it if you 
choose so only the Interest can be spent. 
Give It where It will go on forever doing 
good, and then you ran come back from yonr 
spirit home and behold your money still ac
tive and doing work for the Cause yon loved 
on earth nnd win love forever.

Ruch n sight will add greatly to your hap- 
plness over there. You will not In coming 
back ace your property scattered and warted 
or foolishly hoarded nnd with tear* In yonr 
ryes and regret in your hrart hate yourself 
because yon did not use better Judgment 
You will come back to the Pratt Institute 
and sec It your child, yonr adopted child, the 
possessor of your property, keening It for- 

z art Rn^ n**n< ft "o to reflect honor 
and happiness on your name. Perhaps no 
one art possible for you to do will so enrich 
yonr future home.

Do not wait and trust to tho uncertainties 
°f ■ Tni- In ^ Tblpkcr of this week, 
which la before me, Mnc Longley says that 
the court* of Kansas have Jnrt decided that 
the maker of a will In favor of the N. R. A. 
was Insane, nnd so the N. R. A. lose* what 
wa* Intended for It

I cannot believe that Rplrltuallrt* are an 
exception to other people or tn other bodies. 
I cannot think—I will not believe that they 
regard their central truth ns of less value 
than Uolvrmallrt* regard their central truth. 
I forever hanlah tho thought that they love 
money for It* own sake or that they have ac
cumulated for the sake of having Instead of 

ft. “"^ ^ ^rywhoro under- 
^^\^ thl* ,nBtltnte for all future ago* 
will be a magnificent monument to the gen- 
erority and wisdom of the Spiritual!#* of 
this country and of this age.

Old Orchard, Maine.

Children In th* school* of spirit Ilf* 
graded according to the earth magm 
they had Inherited from their parents, for 
here, that state which they would have at
tained a* men and women, what their char
acter and position had they remained In 
the earth life would have been, are clearly 
seen; consequently the training nnd educa
tion needed to develop the good and outgrow 
the hereditary evil.

Many suppose that all children after nam
ing through the change called death, or chil
dren reborn in the nurseries of spirit life are 
Eure and good, but such is not the case.

low can a pure stream flow from .an Im
pure fountain? When father* and mother* 
study prenatal conditions, and friends *eek 
to understand how the mother** surroundings, 
associations and Influences affect the unborn 
child; how, even the thoughts that float upon 
tho atmosphere strike the mother's mind, and 
through her nervous system act upon the 
finer nerve tissue* of the child; how the 
slightest Impression of love or hate of a per
son or thing will react and leave It* Impres
sion upon the body or mind that has not yet 
seen the light, and acting upon the knowledge 
Valued, surround all who are to become 
mother* with 'the best condition* possible— 
then will the race Improve In both physical 
and mental stature, and children remain and 
be educated lu their earth homes, nnd the 
few who, through accident or from unknown

It Teaehea BelmbodlmenL

DM. MAST J WH10RT.

As supplementary to the two highly sug
gestive article* on Reincarnation that ap
peared In the Danner of September 23d, and 
the 80th. 1399. I want to append the follow
ing. the truth of which I can vouch for. The 
event occurred In the town of Frankfort.

Truth Is the root, but human sympathy Is 
the flower, of practical life.—Chapin.

cause* prematurely enter spirit life, be al
most wholly brought up In the magnetism 
and mother love of their own earth home*, 
their presence known and realized as Is the 
presence of other children In the home circle 
—happy home* where love rules and angels 
ever dwell.

This 1* a subject worthy of the attention 
of your greatest minds, one to which we 
would have the so-called teacher* of men 
give their best thought* aud closest study. 
Instead of preaching the forgiveness of sins 
through the atoning blood of a man god. they 
should teach Christian women the enormity 
of the great sin of denying birth nnd earth 
life to the Innocent babe, sending it by their 
own will nnd act to be born, nursed and ed
ucated in the spirit world. Of the thousand* 
of premature births borne by angel nurse* to 
spirit land the larger majority arc the off
spring of Christian parents, and they (claim
ing that they were "soulless things") not only 
deny them the right of birth, but shut their 
minds and home* against them and refuse 
them ihe nurture and love and the earth mag
netism which they must have in order to 
grow and attain manhood or womanhood in 
the relative time in which they would have 
grown had they remained in earth life. In 
all these case* wc take the children to other 
earth homes where there are kind, loving 
mothers, and draw from their home Influ
ence* for the life and support of those to 
whom they are not bound by the tic* of 
blood.

This doe* not apply to children who arc 
bora In and dwarfed by crime, children 
from the lowest haunts of vice. These re
quire more care and more tender nursing, 
constant watchfulness nnd more of earth** 
magnetic influences; hence their home* or 
nurseries uro found In the adjoining circle* 
of the first nnd second sphere*, and their 
parents cannot pass out of their darkened 
states until they recognize and are reconciled 
to their children.

Oh. that wo could touch your pen with tho 
magnetic force* of our sphere, so that we 
could arrest the attention of those Christian 
women throughout the land nnd awaken 
their minds to tho enormity of this great sin. 
Could we but give to them clairvoyant sight, 
nnroll tho veil from before the future and 
show to them the spirit state aud surround
ing* of the child-murderers, they would stand 
appalled with horror.

Oh. ye mother* who dress In silks and sat
ins. and occupy the fashionable pews in your 
costly churches; ye who are surrounded with 
all that earth ba* to bestow, pause nud think 
before you farther go. No atonement can 
nvnil, no blood wash out tho almost napar- 
douablo sin of the mother who. by her own 
hand, or by the aid of the confidential physi
cian. has destroyed the earth life of her un
born child. There is no mediator, uo sacri
fice, no offering that can be brought to stand 
between yon nnd your grent sin, for you 
shall not come up out of the darkness of yonr 
crime until under the law of compensation 
you have paid the debt in full, even to the 
"uttermost farthing.”

We cannot close this subject without ft 
won) of warning to those who claim to be 
called of God ns teacher* of men. Why lift 
ye not your warning voice against thb, grow- 
ng evil within your churches? Why cry 
»eacc when there Is no peace? Why offer the 
dood of the atonement for n sin that cannot 
be atoned? “Blind leader* of the blind," 
teachers of error while ye know the truth; 
dark nnd dismal will be your home* when 
called to stand before the Judgment scat In 
the after life, for yonr judges shall be those 
whom ye have wilfully led astray, and your 
doom to woe nnd darkness will be pronounced 
by their lip*. "A* ye did nnto ns in the 
day* when wc trusted our future to your 
hands and were led by yonr teaching, so bo 
It now done unto you." In darkness. In soli
tude, or among the lowest of those whom you 
could have led Into higher stall's and condi
tions, with your sin nnd It* victim* hourly 
staring you In the face shall ye dwell, and 
with them work out your progression, and 
only ns ye receive nnd teach the truth nnd 
thereby miso them by degree* to higher 
planes, shall you be liberated from bondage. 
Are these words too severe? Is this warning 
needed nt the present time? Have I not 
overdrawn the picture nud portrayed the evil 
n* greater than the reality? Oh, no; for I 
have often stood by the conch nnd (though 
unseen) have received the unwelcome waif— 
the fruit of lust, denied birth and earth life 
In order that the church might not suffer 
through scandal, and the lamb of the flock 
nor the shepherd father loose caste lu tho 
bleb born nnd wealthy society to which they 
jMth belonged. It ha* been my duty to con- 
vey the precious charge to it* appoints 
place, and, with others, watch over nnd nur
ture It until the full time when It should 
have been born and encircled In a loving 
mother's arms.

Oh. that my warning could be printed In 
letter* of light, nnd be flashed Into the female

T‘r*r*a or mother, throughout your so- 
ealled free and happy land. "Free and 
"“^L possessed of spirit sight you 
conid from our standpoint view the slavish' 
misery, despair and woe. the resultant of thl* 
one great sin. both In earth and spirit life, 
you would use the words no more. Rend our 
womb out over the land, for they may arrest 
some poor sonl while yet there la time for 
repentance and save many other* In the hour 
of temptation.

Women of America heed my warning an<1 
n^vrA ,s‘■.,'b'1'lr<•',• ”• ^ k^ 

Ifo.. I >u? ^UtT °f “Olkcriiood onloM 
•Ion. ImpollM by tare. Loy, for him to 
whom yon ylr, yoniwlf In oil your womanly 
Jn?'ri/T „ ’*?”’■• ""J ''"■'■■ P>«». Poly

11 Zi" "“’’ h* h"™ 10 '’"HI 
A. „ J «O'I Me« yonr earthly homey 

ndsea AaO II be done onto yon. I hayo
°2J7 ”' '"•>“«■. while aar. 

r^lSL,7wkirtk * S,^'U’P1 "’ ',w•,, “P0" 
a .object wbleb yonr teacher, might wen

wonta on tho atato of the child In the fn-

medium, born of rigid Catholic parents, when 
only six year* old, voluntarily renounced the 
faith In which she had been reared, and 
would frequently walk half a mile away 
from her borne to gaze upon an old stone 
Episcopal church, saying:

"That is my church and I want to' go 
there."

She was told by her playmates that if she 
went there ahe would be killed, but this did 
not change the child’s longings. At times, 
she wax known to stand still and repeat,

"Who am I? This is not my name. I re
member another." Then sho would get 
frightened.

When walking by herself at thl* period ahe 
appeared to be always talking with some one 
who wax invisible. When ahe was nine years 
of age she disowned her parents, told them 
nnd other* that she did not belong to them, 
nor to her brother* and Mister*—excepting one 
brother. This particular brother was every
thing to her. Nothing could part them till 
death claimed this male companion in 1881. 
The tie that bound these two was unlike that 
of any other of the family. When they were 
occasionally separated? tho brother would 
visit his sister and their partings were al
ways more like that of lovers, both crying at 
the separation. On these occasions ho waa 
■uro to bring some little gift If no more 
than a pencil, or a simple dower. The boy 
seemed to worship his little sister, paying but 
little attention to tho other member* of tho 
family.

The girl was eight years old when tho 
brother nnd sister came to tho United States. 
At the ago of twelve she left her parents 
church and attended the Protestant church. 
Rhe was publicly excommunicated by tho 
Catholic church. When she was thirteen 
years old tho parents sought to take the law 
against her, but those who were interested in 
her case, had the sympathy of those admin
istering the law, and so prevented It. Ef
forts were made to catch her on her way 
home from church, which her brother frus
trated by timely warning.

In her eighteenth year sho was converted 
and united herself with the church of her 
choice. At twenty, through the Influence of 
a friend, sho became interested in spirit rap- 
piog*. with other* she formed a circle and 
toon became on excellent trance subjecL

Today, she Is one of the best, brightest, 
nnd most reliable of our private mediums. 
Rhe vigorously maintains that sho lived hero 
before; that her former parent* were strongly 
Protestant in their belief, were finely educated 
and of large means. Though living in the 
same town with other member* of tho family, 
they are as strangers to her. When tho 
brother (Thomas) who was all in all to her— 
departed, she felt that a large part of her 
own life also departed.

The honest testimony of many persons hav
ing similar or kindred experiences, point to 
but one solution.

New Haven, Conn., Nor. 27, 1899.

Unconscious Influence.

Two kinds of Influence are exerted by man. 
That which Is active and voluntary, by which 
he endeavors to sway other* by argument or 
persuasion, and that which is unconsciously 
flowing out from him. • The importance of 
the former is everywhere acknowledged, but 
the latter is seldom appreciated. It falls on 
the world unobserved. History is silent on 
its* effects; public laws make no account of 
It* mischief* or its benefits: the discipline of 
families, societies and schools, passes it by 
unnoticed, and no human power can trace It 
with sufficient accuracy to make Its authors 
responsible. Because it lx thus overlooked, 
it Is not therefore insignificant Nothing I* 
more silent than the soft nnd genial light 
flowing spontaneously in all directions and 
filling the world unconsciously with its beams. 
It would scarcely wake an Infant, yet is per- 
petunlly recreating the world, and rescuing it 
from darkness. It* absence would destroy 
life, and render the globe Itself a dreary, use
less bull. Is light then a tame and feeble in
strument because so noiseless and so gentle, 
and are the angry earthquake and the noisy 
thunder superior forces In the natural world? 
The greatest powers are those which lie be
hind the commotions of nature, and the out
ward efforts that we make to sway other* 
secure but a fraction of the good or evil that 
is done in the world.

Words we may control at will: but looks, 
tone motion and conduct, all of which spring 
from the internal character, compose a great 
reservoir of influence, which Is ever affecting 
mankind. The child begins his life experi
ence by simple imitation. He look* and lis
tens, and soon reproduces tho petulance, or 
“ m..^” . DOTW• “• Passion or the tran
quillity, that be witnesses in those around 
him. He delights to copy all that ho 
sees aud hears, and Is every moment receiv
ing ImpreAlons which through life cannot bo 
removed. As he grow* older the desire for 
approbation and respect for other* takes the 
place of imitation. Fashion, so powerful as 
often to become a tyrant, owes nil her strength 
to thia unconscious influence. Enthusiasm of 
any kind kindles and catches from one to an
other. all sometimes the whole nation blazes

<2^ *'var a“<l superstition, party 
Slrit and speculation, will often spread

rough a circle or a community by the mag
netism of unconscious influence, without any 
direct effort to produce them. The same Is 
lrue.o^ “H too active feeling nud Impulses of 
mankind. Even when the direct Influence of 
man seem* to be greatest, it is due in a largo 
degree to the insensible influence which ac
companies JL The heart, filled with its sub-

R. “proton to the features, tone to 
the voice and light to the eye-all involnn- 
H^iiij!. P°wir,linr •“>"< th, lansuogo 
andI directing eBorta. It ta than that hy- 
K^^iK.01^’1 ^.^ P^Io™ tho .Bret 
that might be expected. Words may bo 
used where the heart la absent, but tho ef
fect of earnestness is hard to counterfeit 
Every one, however humble, is thus daily 
and hourly altering and moulding the char- 
ac,*’r °r aU "^ whom he mingles, and cx- 
r^0**? po^r ^ ^ ^produce Itself 
“TW S0"0,11^ generations. The truest 
method of doing good Is thus first of all to 
be good; then the character will necessarily 
communicate good to other*. An Influence will 

^“p®1^. tree and right principles, 
T^® ®® °^or^ without them can bo success
ful. Tho sun could never make tho planets 
i ’̂ ^^J1 uOt ^^ lamh>ous. A full Bur- 
render of the heart to duty and to God will 
make us partaker* of Hl* nature, and *4

M “otoraUy communicate good to 
other* as we receive It from Him.—Ex.

n^ut1 e*f*h*at cabinet photo, ot -Hta MM  ̂&£ D""> ^ “™



Bodreou bold*
tho principles of equity which should enter 
our belief, and decidedly injurious to those 
whose lack of Information readers them 
keenly susceptible to the ridicule and shower 
of argument* made possible by such easily 
refuted plank* in our platform a* this wrong 
to history and the brave pioneers of the 
truth who made It a large integer of New 
England's volume.

Decrying the need of occupying more 
apace than needed for the true fact* and 
desiring nothing more than justice to the 
sponsor* of our belief who gave health, 
wealth and life to evidence their faith a* 
against a later open to suspicion by reason of 
their recantation, I would offer as sustain
ing my position these fact*:

Spiritualism must have had a vigorous hold 
on the Puritan father from the beginning of 
the settlement of New England, for so far 
back a* 1715. we find tho legislature of New 
Hampshire "Anno regnl Regis Georg” pass
ing ph act entitled:

"An act for suppressing and punishing 
Rorues nnd Vagabonds,” which provided a 
punishment of 10 stripes at one time, to be 
repeated as often ns tho subject remained 
stubborn, naming among the offence* "Per-
sonn using any entitle craft, Juggling 
feigning themselves to hare knowledge

or 
In

phyriognomy, palmistry, or pretending they 
can tell destinies, etc., etc.”

Notwithstanding which wo read further, 
that soon after, a large convocation of the 
clergy wa* called to pray out the devil from 
one Mr*. Bailey, resulting in nothing how
ever but the strong assertion by the lady 
•'that what nhe saw could not be pulled from 
her. Devil or Saint be It” and provoking 
from the pen of Mrx. Lidia A. Very, thl* 
quip on hi* *atau!c majesty:

•'In the pulpit nnd Judge'* bench ho alts; 
Indignantly prating of crime.
With rounded period*, striking hits. 
They describe the coat that fit*— 
For both have worn It through all time."

Recurring again, however, to the concreted 
question of honor due for primary teaching 
and practice of Spiritualism in America, I 
advance (and welcome contradiction) thnt 
Mr*. Anne Hutchinson i* the mother, nnd 
Sept. 18, 1634 the date of practical Spiritual
ism in our country!

Banished by the clergy-ridden government 
©f Massachusetts iu 1637, for refusing to re
cant, she lost her life by Indian massacre in 
1643, leaving her belief in the return of those 
gone across the Styx unchanged or weakened.

The teaching* and sayings of Mrs. Hutch
inson would serve ns an excellent text for 
treatment, being not only beautiful from our 
standpoint of view, but valuable to the stu
dent a* well, while to both it evidences the 
truth, that to belief In Spiritualism. Rhode 
Island owes It* prestige a* the first State in 
America to give free and equal position to 
all regardless of creed.

I hope this matter may not drop, but de
sire for truth nnd honor to those who earned 
it will bring about the true anniversary ob- 
serrance.

“Fas est practerito* semper nurare vires."
Addie M. Chase.

Fall River, Mass.

। sent up by the o<Ek» and gave the usual 
■ ballot test seance which I* alwaya satisfar- 
1 tory to a large number who reeylvc teat* and 

message*. Delightful music was furnished by 
the Ladles' Schubert Quartet and by Prof. 
Hoppe, who gave two violin solos in the 
moroing^Mary L. Porter, Rec. . ____________

9 Appleton Su Boston, Mum.—The First I Appleton Hall. 9 Appleton Ht.JFriday, Feb, 
Hplritnnllst Ladles' Aid held meeting, with K The Ladles' Aid Society held meeting 
the president, Mrs. Mattie E. A. Allbe, in the I «■ usual with Mra. M. E. A. Ailbe In
chair. After a service of song Mra. A. 8. I [he chair. A very interesting meeting was
Waterhouse made brief remark*, and said held In tho evening, aud th* friend* are nl- 
she pledged herself to be faithful to her spirit ways glad to come, because they know they 
guides. Mr. J. E. Darling read a poem, I “re helping In the charitable work which we
"People will Talk.” He told some very Ln- I "re trying to do. We have many call* upon
foresting stories which amused all. Mr*. Ida especially In the winter time, nnd every 
P. A Whitlock spoke briefly of society work I Uttic given to u* 1* used In a wise manner, 
and gave some delineation*. Mra. Radic L. We bespeak the patronage of nil good Spirit- 
Hund spoke of the power of the spirit that | aallsts to assist us in this work. Next iSl- 
seemed to raise her when she came to these d*y at 4 p. m., a public circle will be held, 
meeting*. Mra. Hattie C. Mason said: "Spir- I We always have good mediums, and good cir- 
Ituallsm in a gem, and I am always glad to cw* At 6.15 a “Fancy Supper" will be 
meet Its followers. If we build a structure of MTred and the evening Is medium** night, 
harmony here, we will be able to grow faster Come and help n* enjoy th- feast of good 
upward and onward.*' Congregational ring- thing*.—Carrie L. Hatch, Sec’y 
log. led by Mr. George Cleavtand. wa* par- Paine Hall. Sunday, Feb. 9, 1992. The Bos- 
ticinated In during the evening. Mbe Grace J®0 Spiritual Lyceum held *c*mIou a* usual. 
Sutherland, plaaikL Mra. Hartwell, preri- Tb- topic for the day was the "Life and In
dent of tho Cambridge Ladies' Aid Society, fluence of Abraham Lincoln." Thl* was of 
spoke briefly aud was well greeted. Dr. Huot course very interesting, and many fine article* 
*ald there were a good many things he were read. Those taking part, after the 
wanted: he wished more light, not only to see grand march, were Miss Grace Tnri* ll. read- 
himnelf better, but to see fewer faults In his 1°^ Mr. Fred Taylor, song; recitation. Harry 
brother. He closed with delineations. Mrs. Gilmore Greene; piano solo. William K. Shel- 
Scott gave some very interesting test*. Mrs. I d®01’ reading. Mr. Alonzo Danforth and Mr. 
Lambert gave a recitation, “Autumn," which H. B. Packard. Lyceum meet* every Sunday 
was well rendered. Friday, Feb. 21, we will at LM Come and see ua—Guardian.
have a fancy supper. Be sure and come.— Boston, Feb. 9, 1902. Children** Pro
Carrie L. Hatch, Sec’y. gresaive Lyceum met a* usual. The les-

Paine Hall, 9 Appleton St.—The Boston I soa was from card No. 1 ou "Bravery." 
Spiritual Lyceum held meeting a* usual. It fiuriy explained by Dr. Hale. After 
wa* Band of Mercy Sunday, and wa* a very [h® march we had recitations from 
interesting session. After the Grand March Fern Foster, Beatrice Whitney and Esther 
the following talent took part: Howard Pcarlstcln: piano solo, Rebecca Goolitz: duct, 
Heild, Mr. E. Packard, reading*; songs, C. "Whispering Hope," finely rendered by Dr. 
XX’. Hatch. Mr. Fred Taylor; Mi** Alice Ire- Hale and Mr*. Stilling*; some interesting re
land, pianist: Dr. Dean Clarke spoke briefly, marks, Dr. Willi*, Mr. Waterhouse, Mr. 
All are welcome.—Guardian. Leslie nnd Mra. Butler. We were pleased to

The Ladle** Spiritualistic Industrial So- I w*c in the audience our fri-nd, Mr. Jason 
defy, Mra. Lin P. A. Whitlock* prerident, I Brown, husband of our dear friend and 
held a most enjoyable "Medium*’ Meeting" teacher, who ha* passed to the higher life. 
Thursday evening. Mr*. Effie Webster was ®be wa* much loved by all and wc miss her 
the medium for the evening and gave some I presence very much.—8. E. Jones, Sec'y. 
very fine test*. The following excellent tal
ent took part; Mra. Allbe, president of the 
T.adies' Aid Society, Mrs. Waterhouse, Mr.

welcome. Feb. 9, circle opened by Prof.
.^W11 ^ *^1 “Bright Star," 

JSrFT1 ^ Wnu Ague* Loch with her guide, 
"Mabel," giving tests, which were recognized. m.H'llnir ■ _ \f^. A T *

To Prove whit tho Grot Kidney Remedy, Swiam-Bo^ -™ .. „„.
Every Reader Mtannrr r W~ do lor YOU

Bottle Seat Free by Mau.

’People win Talk/
Darling read a poem. 
He told wine very in-

^■ISSS*' ”•?&10 ^ “s1*** u™ o' a.

tJ^pjfj^- la only one symptom of kidney

T. F. McHUaU.

DIL KILMEB i COmEM^"’ “*■ *”•
GXXTLKXEM;—u gives me great pleasure to odd 

my testimonial to that ot hundreds of others regard- 
S« ^ JTT^S eurauve properties cf Bwamp- 
Koot. I bad a lame baeK three yean ago before Leav-

^i^S11^’^ lo tt® leading bosnJtxh. 
recommend ad by nhv>iri*n« re «>._t-^i5^!

Hereford** Add Phosphate.
Especiolly recommended for the relief . _ 

nervousness and exhaustion so common with
of

the grip patient. Nourishes and strengthen* 
the entire system by supplying the needed 
tonic and nerve food. Induce* restful sleep.

Minnesota.

The work in the Bonner State 1* progress
ing a* rapidly a* is consistent with health 
and strength, organized effort being honored 
nnd respected. After a clearing being made 
by those worthy workers. Brother and Sister 
Kate.*, we find the people eager and anxious 
to learn more of our grand philosophy. With 
about a score of chartered societies through
out the state we arc kept quite busy furnish
ing worker*, beside* all sort* of information 
pertaining to the Cause.

The great need here, a* elsewhere, 1* un
ited and concertive action, nnd that from an 
altruistic basis. However, we are pleased to 
note that member* are increasing who agree 
that no permanent good can be accomplished 
without system and order. Surely in our
broad religion, which takes in all nature, 
there 1* abundant scope for argument after 
agreeing on the few essential point* neces
sary to bring about the desired result.

Minnesota missionaries In the field are: 
Will J. Erwood, au earnest, honest, practical 
Spiritualist; Mrs. J. P. Whitwell and Mrs. 
E. A Bauer, both of St Paul, nnd both es
timable ladles; also Mis* Alice Wlcksirom of 
Minneapolis, an excellent test medium. She 
lecture* in Scandinavian.

The Mid-Win ter Maas Meeting l« to be 
held in St. Paul, Feb. 21, 22 and 23, when 
we expect to have the following talent: Geo. 
F. Warne, president Illinois State Associa
tion. Chicago; Mrs. Geo. F Warne, Chicago; 
Clara Stewart, president Wisconsin State 
Association; Mrs. U. Westlake of Iowa; as
sisted by local worker*. Three meeting* each 
day. Meal* served by Ladles* Auxiliary. A 
cordial invitation extended to all.

Mary K. Oalmus, Sec'y.

For Over Sixty Years

Mra. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been used 
for children teething. It soothes the chili 
softens tho gums, allays all pain, cures wind 
colic, and is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. 
Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Briefs.

Boston Spiritual Temple, Tuesday evening, 
Feb. IL Chickcring Hall Building, Room L— 
An audience which filled the room wa* pres
ent to enjoy tho usual exercises. Mr. Wiggin 
followed out, on a different line, his talk on 
••Spiritualism and Spiritual Lavrs." Those 
who sec the phenomena as presented by Mr. 
Wiggin week after week can learn, by at
tending those week evening meeting*, the 
law* which produce and govern them and 
como to an understanding of what Spiritual
ism really mean*. Mis* Christine Brown fur
nished music.—Mary L. Porter, Bec.

Boston Spiritual Temple, Chickcring Hall, 
Huntington Ave. Services 10.30 a. m. and 
7.30 p. m. Bunday, Feb. 9, Mr. Wiggin took 
for the text of hl* morning's sermon, "And 
there fell a noisome and grievous koto upon 
tho men which had a mark of the beast," 
Bev. 1«. 2, tho subject being "Does Vaccina
tion Protect T‘ The speaker took the ground* 
that It does not, and brought a formidable 
array of statistic* to prove hi* position, quot
ing largely from Dr. Peebles* book entitled 
"Compulsory Vaccination." Speaking of the 
same subject, Mr. Wiggin said ho considered 
it an outrage on American citizenship and

Union Meeting.Wiggin, Mr. Darling, Mra. Lambert and Mr*. 
XVhltlock. The member* of the Ladies* Aid 
Society were our invited guest*: quite a large I Th© union meeting held under the auspice* 
number attended.—Mr*. 8. A. Chadwick. Sec. of the Lynn Spiritualists' Association, in 

। o i u « Cadet Hall. Wednesday afternoon nnd ereu-
i J- c®17i»® loured ^ Bunday. Feb 9. was largely attended. Delegate* from 
In the moraine in Philadelphia for Firat As- societies in Maiden, Stoneham. Mcthum. 
>-ociatlon of Spiritualists in Temple. 12th and Boston. Salem. Newburyport ami II iverhill 
Thompson Sts., to a large and enthusiastic were present. The afternoon servin - oiwaed 
audience on "Three Rule* of Life—Iron, with singing. “Wo Need Theo ” kftcr sing- 
Silver, Goidcu.” aud in the evening in New ing. Mrs. May Wyatt Fisher wa* pri-M-nled 
York in Genealogical Hall, 226 XX. 68th St, I who read an original poem written for the ne
on "Electrical Possibilities of Present Cen- carion. The audience then Jolm-d in hinging 
tury.” He speaks in same hall next Sunday. Ml** Lizzie Harlow was the second shaker 
Feb 16, nt 8 p. m„ ni«o doily nt 3.30 p. m. and took for her theme the object of th
in Windsor Arcade, 5th Ave., till Feb. 17. union meeting. This was treated in the usual 
inclusive. brilliant manner, and frequent applause

The usual meeting was held at Prof. G. E. showed that her words sank into the heart* 
Bodreau's. Randolph, Mass. Bright Star, I of the listener*. Mra. Dr. Cate. President of 
hrough the mediumship of G. E. Dodreau, I the Haverhill society, then gave her view* on 
wke on "The Teaching of Spiritualism, and the subject taken up by Miss Harlow Mrs. 

low to Live a Spiritual Life." Communica- Cate was listened to with great attention, 
tlon* by Mabel, through the mediumship of Greetings were extended from th- Newbury- 
Mr*. Lock of N. Stoughton. Mas*. All were port societies by It* President, Mr*. Merrill, 
recognized. A large attendance. All wel- Mrs. Carrie Hatch spoke in her n*ual charm- 
come. Ing fashion, and was heartily welcomed. Mr.

XX’orccster, Mass.—The usual meeting was Snow, of Muldeo. delivered a poem of Lizzie 
bold at the People's Spiritualist Society and Doten’* entitled "The Living Word.*." The 
Mra. N. 8. Noyes of Boston lectured under Stoneham society was represented by Mra. 
control on “Faith, Hope nnd Charity." She llobiusun, who brought greeting* from the 
gave some very Interesting astrological read- I friends there.

E^HTORI’^' NOTE— Swamp Root has been tested lo so
ceaaful In everv caae, that a special arrangement has been made br"wtT-hVH *5*^ 

Banner of Light” who here not already tried It may have a sa^Sj b?tUa ^^iSS^V?,^*
by mall. Also a book telling all about Swamp Boot and conUinlrg ^L^^r t?^^17 
F^^fo^Y2*1* Of k*11^111*1 letter* received from men and women who oJe thrive r^fT**^ s’ 
in fact their very lives to Ue wonderful curative proper ties ofSwamn “u®*11^
•are end mention re*d^ng this ganerona offer In the “Banner of Light “ ^
drr S3 to Dr. Kilmer A Co.. Binghamton N. Y. warn sending yenr ad-
''’“““’‘‘refdrcooTlncdUi.t Swamp Root U whM top reed top can _

[ar flftj cent and oopdoUar »iza botUw atth«dxMrtore,wernS^&3?S?T??LU1t£?YB- banwmamb.rlb.pama.SwmcBoot, Dr. KUm^. S^mp i^Sr^/d?^^^^

fortnight would be enough to make him dan
gerously sick. If not kill him. and they, and 
not he, are responsible tor it.

Let tis all pray for Dr. Pfeiffer and our 
combined current of good thought will flow 
toward him and help him and perhaps dissi
pate the evil one of the Board of Health, 
who will put him out of existence If they 
keep on. The Doctor did a good work at 
the State House aud deserves our deepest 
sympathy and help.

Your* for the Cause and good of humanity.
m . Eva A. Ca.-<1L'
Chelsea, Mas*.

The State Progressive Spiritual 
Association.

the World’s Convention of 
mg the Fair Year, for who 
Jour State Association wi 
help provide. Unite at on.

Spiritualists dur-

are neither a«harx*.-d of your 
nor your religion. Medium. 
Spirit Guides.
,£'“"■« Al™1. tie rLw.,

and prow yea 
Nairit Friends, 

1 consult yoar

. , —, ' “ ar once a
arra*«> for their service*.

^^ Nat« are known mid 
^"f^1 the United State, « « 
^Tr^C? Vrwr for oar ^^ns reli 
and not only bring to you the bread of 
itunl truth l

beyond the Veil.

lug*. Mr*. Belcher of Marlboro is to be with The next speaker was Mra. Judge Pettcu- 
n* next Sunday; she I* n Coe test medium, gill, of Malden, who made some very pleasing 
Our Monday evening circle wa* conducted by remark*. The next on the programme was 
home talent. Mrs. Hattie Sutton being the the general favorite in Lynn and other places 
medium. She gave accurate tests.—StelU A I Mra. May 8. Pepper. Her remarks were met 
Keyes, Sec. with great favor. Mra. Eliza Douglass, of

Brockton** Children** Progressive Lyceum I Haverhill, followed with well chosen remarks. 
No. 1, Mr. Geo. XX’. Nutting, conductor. Mra. I The meeting* were presided over by President 
Annie Rheon, secretary, writes: The Ly- Caird in hi* usual graceful manner, 
ceum met Sunday, Feb. 9, In Harmony Hall. At 5 o'clock the grand march to the ban- 
26 Centre St., nt 2 p. tn. A* It was circle quet hall wa* formed, where a bountiful sup- 
Sunday the usual lesson* were omitted. Mra. I per was ts-rred to over 200 people. After._ai 
Carrie F. Taber** guides addressed tho Ly- I social hour a concert was given SyTlibniax’s 
cemn in an interesting nnd instructive man- Orchestra, which was greatly enjoyed. At 
tier. A largo number of friends yrero present I 7-30 the evening session opened by the-zlnging 
Tho banner march was prettily executed. °C "America" by the large audience, followed

Portland, Maine.—I feel In duty bound to I by a duet by Mr*. Small and Miss Fuller, 
speak of the good work done by onr presi- I members of lenity Quartet Mi** Harlow 
dent, Wm. E. Bradish, on Jan. 26, at our then delivered an able address on "Spiritual- 
social meeting. The subject of hi* discourse i^m a* an Educator." Ml** Harlow'* treat- 
wa* "A Spirit with Hi* Angel Guide on a ment of the subject was masterly, and won 
Pilgrimage Through the Spirit Land." The I the hearty approbation of the audience. Mrs. 
address was given by bl* control In a wonder- Pepper wa* next Introduced and most heartily 
fully effective manner to the surprise of all. I welcomed, and gave a large number of ac- 
Feb. 2, a very stormy day, but the few who I curate test*, at which she cannot be excelled, 
ventured out were amply repaid, for J. Frank I The meeting closed by singing "God Be 
Baxter wa* with u* nnd delivered his grand I ’Ylth You,** thus ending one of the most suc- 
lecturr* nnd sang his beautiful song*. XVe I ecssful union meeting* ever held in this vicin- 
also had the pleasure of hearing him Feb. 9. ity.—Ex.
when the hall wa* filled to it* utmost capac- ___________ ________________
Ity. Mr. Baxter has a remarkable gift of
oratory, and hl* lecture* are fully understood 
ns they are presented. Wellman Whitney of 
Springfield will be with u* on Feb. 23. Onr . 
society, though small, I* doing a good work, I I wa* in Salem last Sunday night ...... 
nnd we trust before the year i* out to in- | heard Amanda Bailey sing for the Spiritual 
crease iu membership.—Emma E. Jerauld, I Society there, aud I must say that it was 
Clerk. First Spiritualist Society. wonderful considering that Min Bailey 1* al-

The Malden Progressive Spiritualist* were most a cripple nnd no longer young. Few 
favored on Sunday evening. February 9, with were unmoved nt sight of her aged fare, 
the celebrated trance medium. Mr*. O. II. wasted by illness, yet, under the Inspiration 
Wildes, who gave a stirring address and of,??n* voice rose clear as a silver bell, 
many convincing message*. Prof. Matook Miss Bailey told me with her own Up* the 
gave astrological readings. Mr*. Wiley sang I han I ship* she endured lu the poorbou**. She 
by request, "Forgive and Forget" Mr. I placed in n room with smother inmate 
Barber offered the Invocation. Miss Gowe v??*®, *ow,$r limb* were decomposing and 
led the praise service.—J. R. Know, Sec'y. obliged to listen night and day to the groan*

Manchester, N. H.—Hattie C. Mason gave the woman till death mercifully came to 
two lecture* Sunday* Feb. 9, followed with “er relief.
spirit delineation* in the hall on Hanover St, I * hope that Spiritualist* will turn out en 
to a good sized audience. Anna L. Jone* of masse, to make Amanda Bailey’s coming ben- 
Lowell conducted both service* Feb. 16. The a success. If fire hundred Spiritualist* 
Ladies* Aid pie social was well attended nnd Y “ ^re Hie small sum of a quarter of n

• -• • . •"•••, dollar, a noble amount will be realized.a good profit waa made on the pie*. Thl* I* 
our first nubile meeting nnd we are pleased 
with results.

Fitchburg, Mow.—Feb. 9, Mr*. J. W. Ken-

A General Survey.

and

Come one—como all, and help in the noble 
work.

Mr*. Mny Pepper I* wring the Salem 
Spiritual Society thl* month and *he han 
converted hundred*. Iler work i* truly mar- 
relou* nnd the hall in crowded at every sc*-

ron of this city spoke for the First Splritunl- 
*t Society. Large audiences attended and 

gave dose attention to tho addresses, followed i -. - — n~- •— ■—-■ — -■■■-••.^ “* * •' •/ "'!- 
by many spirit message* correctly given. The T?- . ^ 5*’ ”“* I^T* of ,h® **’'
piano selections by Ml** Howe were a* usual S’S?’?0 0™™"“#. People follow her from 
finely rendered. Mra. J. XV. Kenyon speak* to dU-there were people from Lynn, 
for the society again next Sunday.-Dr. O. L. Y?”*®’ Boston and other dries, last Sunday. 
Fox, president. !’ach ^sflon they crowded

Commercial Holl. 694 Washington Sh. ?J°?nd,“er and **1«^ bcr hand, her sklrt-as 
- - - - . -- _-.... ------- mere touch of her garment they

would be made happy, or given solace for their 
woes! How much good she is doing In the 
world I Tender and womanly, giving of her 
bounty to all, I trust she may be spare! 
many year* to carry cn the good work. Her 
reading of soiled letter* I* truly wonderful.

At thl* time of writing, Dr. Pfeiffer, the" 
antl-vacclnationlst. I* 111 with smallpox. How 
the disciples of Jenner will rejoin! Rut the 
hand of Ratun was In It. for the whole board 
of health, according to their own testimony, 
bad been watching Pfeiffer and putting their 
mind* on him for a fortnight, and thu* 
thinking smallpox at him, and willing him 
to have it. Thought* aro real thing*. Not 
oven a healthy man could withstand such an 
onslaught, for the evil smallpox current pro- I 
Jected on him by a dozen men for « whole

Spiritual Meeting*. Mr*. M. Adeline Wilkin
son, president Bunday morning a conference 
mooting and developing circle; prayer. Dr 
Blnckdcn; music. Mr. Peak; remark*. Mr. 
THU; spirit messages, Mr*. Peak-Johnson, 
Mra. Woods, Mra. Horton. Afternoon. Scrip
ture reading and prayer, Mr. J. J. Hick*; 
test*. Mr*. Myra Lewis, Mra. Strong, Mra. 
Wilkinson, Mra. Whittemore. Evening, 
prayer, Mr. Fred deBoa, remark* and spirit 
message*. Mra. Kibble. Mr*. Julia Davi*. 
Mra. Hughe*. Mr. Clough of Lynn. Mra. B. 
C. Cunningham; music, Mr. Randolph and 
wife, colored vocalist*. Indian Healing Cir
cle* every Tuesday at 2.30, and Thursday* at 
three, meeting for spirit messages.—Reporter.

Gospel of Spirit Return Society, 200 Hunt- 
ington Ave., pastor, Minnie M. Soule. Our

end Spiritualists in this State. Greeting: We. 
the Executive Board of your State Associa
tion, hereby call your most earnest nnd speedy 
attention to becoming members, either a* or
ganized societies taking out your charter; or 
organizing for the same, or becoming indi
vidual member*. Yuu must by this time have 
become aware thnt in the solidarity and 
closer union of Spiritualists alone lies your 
only hope of self protection from unjust law*, 
and your liberty to practice your own form* 
of religion* duty a* guaranteed under the 
constitution. XX e desire also that you ar- 
rarLKvfor it visit from our State Missionary 

-dud Secretary, who is a well known speaker 
and will gladly aid you.

Remember the thousand* who will flock to

sciehtific basis of spiBtuausm. i 
!®* B^^^EXT. author of " FUacbatto. er tie De 
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Mr. and Mrs. Chesbro.

The arrest, trial and conviction of these 
most excellent mediums should send a pang 
of regret to the soul of every Spiritualist in 
the United States. Their crime consisted of 
giving private sitting* to those who Were
hungering for a word 
other side of life, for 
the fee of one dollar. 
City Fathers of Los 
their offense (?) waa

of comfort from the 
which they requested 
An ordinance of the

Angeles, Cal., where 
committed, expressly

provide* a heavy fine for ail fortune tellers, 
diviners, necromancers, etc.; under thb ordi
nance they were tried, convicted and fined. 
They were not allowed to introduce an atom 
of evidence in their own behalf. Their every 
witness was objected to by the prosecutlug 
attorney, who sustained the objection, and 
ordered the witness to stand aside. Thrir 
attorney attempted to plead thrir case, but 
was silenced by the erudite judge, whose 
hatred for Spiritualism made him forgetful 
of the duties of hb office, and oblivious to 
the rights of all citizens, under the law. No 
criminal, however low, was ever browbeaten 
and treated with greater contempt than were 
these mediums by the man whose duty it was 
to dispense justice fairly and impartially to 
all who come before him.

Mr. and Mrs. Chesbro are people of high 
character, and Intelligence. They are not 
tramp mediums, producer* of the impossible, 
nor revels tors of gold ami copper mine*. 
They arc not fortune tellers, nor are they 
charm seller*. They are medium*, honest, 
sincere aud true. Because of this fact they 
must be fined and sentenced to prison. They

than haa hem meted out to them in the Mu
nicipal Court of Loa Angrier Thrir trial In

It 1# poMflde that the verdict of

it will lx u-Tosary to appeal to the Hapremo 
Omri of California for auotin-r trial. Should 
that court also deny them justice., then the 
ease should be taken to the Supreme Court of 
Ure United Slate* for final settlrmruL Mr. 
and Mr* Chesbro have right on their aide, 
they have character, iutefllgrm*r, and LLame- 

Aoa# live* behind theta, which should be good 
witnesses lo ail Intrlligeut people. They arc

Of roerse, the State Spiritualist Association 
of California should be Baked to take tho lead

rxkAi.trS Ha resource#. It ran appeal to

contest for the right. Not less than five 
tbo«MuJ dollars will bo required to carry 
this rose to the Supremo Court of the 
United States. It should be an easy matter 
to raise that sum la California alone, but as 
thb b a rase In which the entire nation b 
Involved, the Spiritualists of America as a 
unit should rally to the defense of these me
dium*. The defense fund of the N. BL A. 
for the medium# of our country should be 
filled to overflowing There h now only the 
small sum of five hundred dollar* to the credit 
of that fund; It should be multiplied many 
time*, so that a generous appropriation can 
be made to the California State Asaochtiou 
for the defense of lb Worthy ministers, Mr. 
and Mrs. Chesbro. Action b now necessary, 
and |t will not do to sleep while our friends 
are in peril. Let us unite In the loyal de
fense of our worthy, but cruelly persecuted 
friends. Now b the time for work. Spirit- 
nalbta, will you Improve that time?

Spiritualism Again Attacked.

Rev. J M. The burn, Jr., of Pittsburg. 
Penn., pastor of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church of that city, recently saw fit to In
dulge In an abusive tirade against Splritual
bm from the pulpit in which he to supposed 
to be a shining light. On Sunday evening. 
Feb. 16. our valiant friend and zealous de
fender of the right, Bro. Mose* Hull, of Buf
falo, N. Ym replied to the Methodist pulpiteer 
from the platform of the Alvin Theatre, the 
largest assembly room in Pittsburg. A more 
complete report of thb gathering will be 
given In a future issue of the Bonner. Know
ing that Mr. Hull b the champion of Spirit
ualism on this occasion, we feel that there b 
no doubt whatever of the outcome. Rev. 
Thoburn, who is evidently a preacher for pay 
and not a minister for service, will be told 
more truth in two hour* than be has gleaned 
in hb whole life from all other source* com
bined. Such attack* always redound to the 
benefit of Spiritualism in the end, aud Tho- 
burn will find that he has induced many of 
hl* MethodiAtic brethren to investigate the 
very subject ho meant to annihilate by his 
unjust, thoroughly malicious, aud wholly un
called for assault Some will applaud the 
reverend bigot, who has thus disgraced hb 
>ffico, while others, who are truer followers 
of Wesley than b ho, will quietly seek for the 
evidence* of spirit return of which Wesley 
spoke, and repudiate the man who endeav
ored to build himself up by bare faced false
hood* and rank Injustice.

Medical Freedom.

At every gathering of tho State Legislature 
amendments to the medical laws of 1894 are 
asked for by the astute Board of Registration 
in medicine of this Commonwealth. They de- 
chre that the people need greater "protec
tion” from quacks nnd incompetent practi
tioner*. who arc jeopardizing tho precious 
health of tbc ma*sc« by their ignorance, nnd 
Injudicious methods. The persistency of thb 
Board, particularly of it* well paid Secre
tary. has In the end won whatever it ha* 
asked in the directions indicated. A battle 
royal wa* fought test winter, and a compro
mise settlement effected that was supposed 
to leave matter* ns they were iu former 
years. The irregular practitioners, such ns 
follow vitopathlc. magnetic, massage, and 
other nou-drug using methods, felt quite 
elated over th* result. Wc were not so san
guine then of their exemption from danger, 
and said so In plain terms yet were induced 
to refrain from discussing the some iu print 
by those who were defending the people's 
side of the case at the State House.

Our forebodings have been literally fulfilled. 
The arrest of Messrs. Jackson nnd Proctor, 
two magnetic healer*, in Springfield, Mass., 
te under the amendments of 1901, not under 
the law of 1894. These gentlemen did not 
hold themselves out ns practitioner# of medi
cine, nor did they illegally assume the title 
"Dr.," or append the letters "M. D.” to then 
name*. Their only crime was that they had 
healed or treated the sick without using any 
medicines whatsoever. The two cases came 
to trial last week, and Jackson, hoping to 
escape the more easily, pleaded guilty, and 
was remanded for sentence. Mr. Proctor 
stood hb ground, was found guilty, nod sen
tenced to pay a fine of one hundred dollar*, 
with costs additional. Several witnesses tes
tified in hb favor, and the only witness who 
appeared against him was Dr Harvey, the 
zealous secretary of the Board of Registra
tion in medicine. Harvey did not claim that 
Mr. Proctor bad used any medicine* iu hl* 
treatment*, but he declared that under the 
tew of 1901 a magnetic healer who professed 
to heal the sick by any method whatever wa* 
a practitioner of medicine, and therefore lia
ble under the law. "The application of a 
mustard plaster," continued Harvey, "by 
any person b also the practice of medicine, 
and punishable under the statute!"

This last piece of in formatiofl will be new* 
indeed to many mother*, who are forced to 
rue remedies of different kind* in such emer- 
gem ir* a* croup, diphtheria^ xrurlrtina, etc., 
as they arc liable to a fine of one hundred 
dollar# for saving the live* of their beloved 
children. Ku rely thb b freedom with a ven- 
geiure, and In Massachusetts, too! Under 
thb law, ae must ask the liberty-loving, 
truth-seeking Dr. Harvey what remedies we 
ran legally ns* to cure a headache, should we 
be so Unfortunate a* To contract oue. The 
arrest of Mr. Proctor b an outrage, and hb 
condemnation on the testimony of one self- 
Lutereated witness Is a very peculiar applica
tion of the principle of justice. Tho case 
now goe* to a higher court, where, we hope, 
the BBcomtltnttonality of the law of 1894 and 
the amendments of 1901 will be shown, a# It 
can be by ample evidence, if the care to 
rightly managed. We have every respect for

pretstton of which by hie conviction plainly 
shows that every magnetic healer I* ■ felon 
because he heals the sick without the use of 
medicine. No charge of malpractice has bom 
or ran be brought against Mr. Proctor. He 
has succeeded In healing where the regu
lar* hare failed, hence he has incurred 
their hatred then-by, and mast suffer for 
his timerlty. It was intimated to him by 
some of the regular* that the case against 
him would be dropped provided he would 
agree to leave the State. Naturally he re
fused to do this, and has stood trial for the 
blah crime ot doing good, been heavily fined 
for the same, and b now appealing for justice 
to a higher tribunal. Every .reader of these 
lines Is vitally Interested In the fate of Mr. 
Proctor. Should the decision of the lower 
court be sustained no Spiritualist can prac
tice the healing art. either by laying on of,his 
hands, or by BuggyMlon, or by any spiritual 
agency whatsoever Carried to its legitimate 
sequence, every Catholic priest who says 
mosses for the sick, or claims to relieve pala 
by hi* touch, Is punishable under the lanv of 
1WL

It is an outrage in every scuse of the word, 
and deserves the censure of every fatr- 
mlnded persoR in thb State. Whnt arc YOU 
going to do about it, render* of the Banner 
of Light? Arc you content to have your 
healers cast Into prison, your mediums pcr- 
sccutcd, your wires and mothers fined fot 
curing some simple ailment? If not. then 
rouse yourselves to action. Write the Secre
tary of the State Spiritualist Association, 
nnd assure her you will stand by that organi
zation In Its defense of Mr. Proctor, should 
he lose tho battle In the court before which* 
his case b now pending. A decision from the 
Supreme Court of the United State* may be 
necessary In order to finally settle this im
portant matter. We have nn excellent case 
in thb affair of Mr. Proctor's, and It is the 
duty of every lover of liberty, of every true 
blue Spiritualist, to unite with the State 
Spiritualist Association at once to aid it In 
its defense of the sacred rights of mon. Ar
rests of this same nature have occurred 
throughout the nation this winter, and it now 
looks aa If a simultaneous effort was being 
made to utterly destroy all curative practices 
outside of the three great monopolistic 
schools. It b unite or perish. Spiritualists, 
and It rests with you to say what shall be 
done about It. If you wish honest men and 
women to be sent lo prison, maintain your 
present do-nothing policy; if you want right 
and justice to prevail, arouse yourselves and 
art for the soke of truth while yet there Is 
time. Let us awaken from our lethargy, and 
do some practical work Instead of boasting 
of what wc have done in the past, and are 
going to do in the "Great Hereafter."

A Splendid Meeting In Lynn.

Wc learn from the Lynn, Masa., Evening 
News that a splendid mass convention of thu 
Spiritualists Of eastern Massachusetts was 
held in that city on Feb. 12. Dr Alex. Caird, 
of Lynn, presided in his usual graceful nnd 
happy manner, and presented some of the 
ablest talent upon the rostrum of Spiritualism 
to the large audiences In attendance. Among 
the gifted speakers present were Mrs. A. A. 
Cate, Mra A. J. PettiugUl. Mra. Carrie L. 
Hatch, John R, Snow, Dr. Alex Caird, Mrs. 
Eliza Douglass, Mrs. Bailey, and Mias Lizzie 
Barlow. In the evening, Mra. May S. Pep
per gave one of. her remarkable seances, 
which was characterized by the News as the 
most wonderful ever conducted in the city of 
Lynn. All unite In pronouncing the meeting a 
grand success, aud most helpful to the Cause 
of Spiritualism. We venture to remark that 
it would be of great benefit to our Cause 
wire such meetings to be held once a month 
In different cities throughout the State. They 
create a great interest In the subject 
of the higher Spiritualism, concerning which 
the people of the world are now making 
.anxious Inquiry, and time and money cannot 
be spent to better advantage than in thl* di
rection. The success of the Lynn conclave 
would be duplicated everywhere, provided the
sum. wlw business method* were followed 
planning the meetings.

in

Osteopathy.

Our Osteopathic friends are endeavoring to
secure recognition at the hands of the present 
Legislature, and have introduced a measure 
that will rerve to protect their practitioners, 
should It become a law A public hearing 09 
the bill was held on Feb. 14. the result* of 
which will not bo known for some time. We 
should have called our reader** attention to 
ibl* bearing Lu our tost Irene, but absence 
from home, nnd illness on the part of our 
staff, caused || to be overlooked. Osteo
pathy has come lo stay, from the fact that 
It work* wonderful cures when It Is scien
tifically applied/ Wc hope that no mea*urc 
will ever become a law that will destroy thb 
mot beneficent method of practice. Should 
our Osteopathic friends be successful In the 
effort* to obtain legal recognition we trust 
that they will remain loyal to the muse of 
medical freedom, and uot unite with the 
regulars of the old Schools in their persecu
tion of the magnetic Balers, nisMeurs, and 
other so-called Irregular*. Sneers* sometime# 
turns the persecuted Into persecutor*. Know
ing the leaders of thl* movement ns we do, 
we feel there Is very little danger of this re
sult In tho present case. We arc opposed to 
special class legislation of any kind that 
place* undue |s>wer iu the Lands of a few 
who might nsc It for selfish purpose*. But 
we hope that Osteopathy will Hm- above dare 
conditions, and stand as the champion of 
freedom to heal the sick by any curative 
Agent or remedy that may‘be at band.

X*" Pho terrapin of Mra. Minnie M. Soule

each

To do my bl.Mb# soon or late,
Ye white-robed throng who wait without 

Death's wondrous walla aud golden gate.
Of what avail my humble life?

My sojourn hero count you what worth? 
That you should leave your home on high

And come with me to lowly earth.

For sometime* when my eight b dear 
And smoothly flow the psychic waves, 

My vision leaps beyond this sphere, 
Thb tend of sadness, gloom and graves. 

And then I know that once I walked 
With you on hills of paradise,

And that I left it all to dwell 
Where sorrow's lotion purifies.

How oft amid tho darksome hour*.
When hope's pale fires burned dim and low, 

Aud grief, grlm-vbaged, wrapped about
My stricken soul her web of woe. 

When life seemed all a sad mistake, 
A dismal farce which soon must end. 

Then forth from out the shadows deep
I’ve seen you come and o’er me bend.

And oft in. stillest hour* of night
Your radiant forma stand round my bed;

And O, th<- Joy to watch your light 
Push back the darkness overhead.

And steep* up which my faltering feet, 
I thought, could never, never go.

You've borne me as In gentle arms. 
All just because you lore mo so.

O, blessed minister* of light!
Bright angeb from n fairer shore, 

I know that yonr transcendent love
Shall guard and guide me evermore.

And thb b why I do not shrink 
When stormy wind* blow fierce nnd wild;

I know God's messenger* will keep 
Hb lonely, exiled, wandering child. 
Topeka, Kansas.

Of Things Seen and Heard.

The most extraordinary example of the
"transmigration of soub" (if the expression 
may be allowed) b the practical death of the 
Children's Progressive Lyceum iu the United 
State*, and its equally extraordinary reap
pearance and complete embodiment ia Eng
land—the grand old country on the eastern 
side of the Atlantic. It seems similar to 
what has been termed “trnn*ub*tnntlation.”

Among the many gifted aud truly distin
guished in tho world of Spiritualism, is that 
peculiar personality known as Lyman 0. 
Howe, a well beloved citizen of Fredonia. 
N. Y. It is reported that he has been 
duly authorized to prepare for publication 
an impartial History of Modem Spiritualism. 
And yet, from one point of view, It seems 
that this latest religious dispensation is only 
in its gelatinous and formative stage of de
velopment.

Readers of James Burns’ "Medium and 
Daybreak”—a discontinued English journal— 
may recall the writings of a correspondent, 
W. C. P. B. Alsop, who Is now residing In 
Savannah. Ga. One of his latest poetic leaf-
lets 
Use 
and

is entitled 'The Orthodox Satan: Hia 
and Mission.” It is well worth reading 
circulating.

A delightful and thoroughly wholesome 
remedy for what very bilious person* call the 
"blues.” b a visit to an entertainment by 
the famous Marshall P. Wilder. He b a 
charming magazine of exquisite drollery.

Mix Ada L. Pratt b what might bo styled 
"a great American traveler.” She Journey* 
about on both sides of the Atlantic, b her 
owu protector under all circumstance*, pays 
her owu way everywhere, takes a "snap
shot" of every’ interesting scene nnd person, 
and now cheerfully give* descriptive dis
courses with stereopticon views for the "ben
efit" of benevolent societies among Spirit
ualist*.

The Psychic Era, published monthly in 
Pittsburgh, Pa., adopts this sublime motto: 
"Truth for Truth's Sake." How emphati
cally different la thia rule from that said to 
hare guided a certain politician, of whom it 
was said that he invariably told tbc truth 
after he had exhausted every other known 
menu*.

An unpardonable perversion of the so- 
caUed golden rule la embodied in the ad- 
vicv, ironically uttered by a man of the world 
thus: "Do unto others a* they would do you. 
If they have a chance.”

The other day I met a gentleman citizen 
of Hyde Park, Moss., known far nnd near 
a* A. E. Gilo—retired from the practice of 
law, but a constant conscientious student of 
literature in general and a philosopher in the 
ranks of Spiritualism. He is traveling in his 
elghty-thlrd, but from -bis animated appear
ance one would conclude that he Is to lire like 
"a century plant” In her recently unfolded 
"Asphodel Blooms," Mrs. Tuttle, the talented 
wife of Hudson Tuttle, has gracefully posted 
Mr- Giles as a steadfast defender of Spirit
ualism.

IL G. Ingersoll,The departed orator,
once said to me: ”1 <to not know. It b a 
question whether death b tho folding or the 
unfolding of wings.” When bo ha* com
pleted hb Investigation* where he now live*. 
I shall confidently expect from hb new 
tougiie a final answer.

The scholarly editor of "The Open Court," 
published in Chicago, 1* remarkable os a 
metaphysician Up frequently attempts to 
stem the door in the face of Spiritualism. 
Rut It will not stay closed! And so he un
dertake* ia some paragraphs to denounce It 
a* materialism, declaring himself as truly 
a spiritual teacher, and then makes another 
attempt to explain Immortality in a hyper- 
metsphy«lcal style. Therefore, when be 
write* of Spiritualism hb reasoning I* hori- 
soutal; when writing on philosophical ques
tions, he b slantingdicular or oblique, while, 
when delineating hb own conclusion* (what 
are they?) ho te conspicuously perpendicular.

It is reported that DMdinKiship to udte- 
going repair* on the dry (tock. It to Mrvtr- 
ibriMi a mighty ship; fur ha* It UN MU 
sailed all the storms of tho post fifty year*? 
and to it not capable of conveying all man
kind to tho golden shore?

More anoa.

“Abbey Chime*.”

Look out for the next Isaac of the Banner 
of Light I It will contain tho opening chap
ter* of a m-w serial story, bearing the unlqao 
title, "Abbey Chimes." a tale that will appeal 
to nil lover* of occult tore, as well as to those 
who arc devoted to realism In literature. 
Mra. Mabel A. Van Hbe to the talented 
author of the story, and we commend the 
words of ber vigorous pen to the attention of 
oar patrons. It to a good time now to sub
scribe for tho Banner in order that you may 
uot„mto* any of the chapter* of thto interest
ing story.

Worthy of Honor.

As honor should bo given to whom honor to 
due, I wish to say to many inquiring friends, 
that th* first dear-cut, convincing message* 
from my loved ones in the higher life, came 
to me from the little guide "Gertrude” 
through her medium. Mra. Sadie L. Hand; 
now residing at TGfrHuntington Avenue, Bos
ton. Mass. These noble souls, together with 
Mbs Abby A. Judson, and the Banner of 
Light, have first led my feet Into the truth* 
of Splritualbm, for which I thank them for
ever more.

George A. Kleltl.
Lancaster, Pa-, Feb. 9, 1902.

trit b ammdug to listen to the remarks 
frequently made by many Christians who 
claim that tho Spiritualist* hurt their feel
ing* by their plate speaking and frank criti
cism of their views. Did it ever occur to 
these complaining brethren thnt their Spirit
ualist friends also hare feelings? It b no 
worse to ridicule the myths of the church 
religions, and to criticise the shortcoming* of 
church member*, than it 1* for Christians to 
coll Spiritualist* "Infidels,” "Blasphemers," 
"Ghost Hunters," "Spirit-rappers,” "Idiot*" 
aud other equally euphonious names. We up
hold neither party in it* resort to abuse, for 
we believe la seeking the good In all form* of 
thought, yet we remind our Christian breth
ren that wc have ns much right to courtesy 
from them ns they have from us.

la We leant with deep regret that our good 
friend. Mbs Margaret Gaule, ha* been very 
ill with La Grippe, and was obliged to cancel 
several Sunday engagements in consequence. 
She I* now at her home in New York City, 
at 135 West 104th St., where she b reported 
a* convalescing. Wo wish her a speedy re- 
turu to health nnd trust that she may long 
continue to serve the spirit world na one of 
it* faithful messenger*.

X-' Our good friend, Mr*. May S. Pepper, is 
now engaged ia nursing her only abter, who 
I* seriously ill with pneumonia. We extend 
oar sincere sympathy to the sufferer and to 
her faithful nurse in this their hour of trial. 
We ask our reader* to unite with u* in ex
tending thought* of healing that the Invalid 
may be speedily restored to health, and Mrs. 
Pepper permitted to go on with ber great 
work, comforting the masses with word* of 
love from the loved ones oa the other side of 
life.

xrOur Assistant Editor, Mra. M. 0. Bar
rett, b yet seriously 111, but hope b enter
tained of her ultimate recovery. There was a 
slight change for the better on Sunday, Feb. 
18, and it b hoped that no relapse will fol
low. It will undoubtedly be many weary 
weeks and months ere she will again resume 
her place as an active worker for our Cause.

X^Splrltualbta, write your Senators and 
Repn-sentatire* at the State House, urging 
them to support House Bill 767. It Is an act 
designed to prevent premature encoQtament 
and hartal. As such, it should have your 
support. It is a needed taw, and should nt 
once be pn***ed.

XVOur Massachusetts readers and friends 
are respectfully urged to use their every 
effort and influence to secure the defeat of 
three very obnoxious measures, now pending 
before our State legislature. They ore Sen
ate Bill 8 4, and House BUb 837 nnd 850, nil 
of which nre wanton Interference* with th* 
right* of tho people. They would, if en
acted. utterly remove from the market several 
of the must beneficent herb remedies that 
nre now curing thousands of people. Let ua 
protest vigorously against their passage, and 
stand together for the right

X«Tt ig with deep regret that we learn of 
the transition* of those true and tried 
friend* of oar Cause, Mr*. W D. Blethen, 
of Lisbon Falta, Maine, nnd Hugh French, 
only son of G. W. nnd Nancy French, of 
Grand Mound, Wash. Mr*. Blethen waa long 
an earnest worker for Splritualbm in the 
"Pine Tree State," and will be greatly 
missed by all who knew her. Iler husband 
and family have oar sincere sympathy. Mr. 
French was only 21 years, 11 months and 15 
day* of age, yet wa* n loyal Spiritualist, and 
n truly devoted son. Hl* early departure, 
caused by pneumonia, ta one of the saddest 
of Ufa’s sad episodes, and ta looked upon a* 
a calamity to the entire neighborhood. Our 
deepest nympathy goes out to the stricken 
parent* In thl* hour of thrir bitter sorrow

"If you love yourself overmuch, nobody 
rise will love you at alL"

Go woke the seeds of Good asleep through
out the world.—Drowning.



1 cloaod • vary succewfal four months' en- 
SffT^a’^ ^ Newport (Ky.) Society, 
W U# Sunday in December, and It wm

^ “f* of ^ d^^P** regret that I wm 
wugra to leave them. No one can serve a 
Mclety four months and enter into the work 
with hu whole soul without becoming deeply 
attached to the people, and establishing a con
dition for the finest of inspiration. I have 
never served a society where there was a 
deeper feeling of love between ■peaker and 
peoplo than exist between the friends and 
myself, ami It is no easy thing to break away 
and get out of those conditions, and enter
♦ther relationship#, but It's the life of all 
•peaker# and mediums who stand upon our 
platform today.

There wm a large addUon of members 
during my stay, and a harmonious working 
society. Tho made wm one of the special 
features; no society in Newport had finer 
•bmIc than the Temple Society. I wish all 
spiritual societies had m good music. The 
Ladles' Aid has been of great service to the 
society Through Its efforts there was a 
goodly sum added to tho Working fund. The 
•odety now is In good condition. It ha# a 
Tern, > complete, a good membership, and I 
can see no reason why It cannot accomplish 
a glorious work. Brother J, M. O. Hewitt of 
Chicago takes my place. He will no doubt 
da a most glorious work, for he is well 
adapted to the work; he is a scholar and a 
gentleman.

From a letter received from a friend re-

W here there arc two or three who will dub 
together awl make up a box of useful thirigs 
and send to us It can be done with little ex
pense, and assist the work very materially.

When It I# considered Id it# true light, I 
gIS. ^ ,CTery Spiritualist In this country 

. ., 0 w“*t he can. If not In money, in fur- 
ulihlxin, etc

Sead your donations of money to either 
Moae# Hull, J. O. Bump. 220 Maeoa St. Mil
waukee. or to me. Whitewater, and send all 
other things to me aa Secretary of the M. 
P. L Association. I win receive and receipt 
for them. Will yon not respond nt once?

Clara L. Stewart, Bec. M. P. I. A.

Missionary Work.

tho work that la be 
Ing the children In 
he speaking, march 
will be welcome. 1‘

• toward# educat- 
ubiiL There will 
ttnalc. Everyone

out ot town arc invited, Remember Sunday 
evening. Feb. a, at 7.45 —J. B. Hatch. Jr 
Conductor.

Spiritualist Wedding.

ceatly, I learn the very sad nows of the 
panlag away of Mr. Edwin Crawley, Sr., 
who has done so much for the Cause there. 
Be It is that gave tho land, and two thousand 
dollars, and loaned the money on easy terms. 
Mr. Crawley wm taken sick tho morning I 
left for home, and now he has gone, and wc 
♦•DDot feel reconciled to his going. Newport 
Mm lost a valuable citizen, tho Temple So
ciety a stanch, true friend, and Spiritualism 
a worker that she is not ready to spare. I 
know the many friends will extend their 
sympathy to his family, to Mrs. Sarah 
Charles, of 120 East Third St., who has been 
inch a faithful daughter to him these many 
years, who will feel bis low more than any 
♦ther member of the family, yet they nil arc 
greatly moved by his departure, and I trust 
the many friends will give to them their 
•jmpathy nnd lore In this their hour of sor-

I began my labors for the Unity Society of 
Milwaukee, Win., the first Sunday in Febru
ary. I was met by a fine audience in spite of 
the severe cold weather and rejoice to meet 
the many dear friends who have been such 
to me in many ways. Mrs. Hattie Smith is 
now president of tho society, and fills the 
position with grace and dignity. I have 
woken In Milwaukee more than any other 
city in the land. I have worked for the up
building of the society nnd our Cause with 
all the strength of my being, nnd when I 
return here it Is like coming home. The so
ciety meets In the Ethical Building, a very 
fine hall, centrally located, and commands n 
position second to no building in the city. I 
have not been here in nearly ten years, nnd 
♦f course I find n number of changes during 
that time. The society is over active in pre
senting the facts of Spiritualism before the 
world In Its various phase*, nnd Is doing n 
glorious work for the Cannel

I am most pleasantly situated in the beau
tiful home of my friend. Mr. J. S. Bigler, 
♦f 641 Hackett Ave., where I should be 
plcaxtl to henr from all my friends. I have 
no special engagement for April, nnd I hare 
thought some of taking the missionary field 
in my own state, Illinois, for that month. If 
I can make arrangements with enough places 
during that month I will do what I can. Let 
me hear from ns many places as possible. 
Send either here or to my home address. 114 
President St.. Wheaton. Ill. I will respond 
to calls for funerals. I hope I shall henr 
from many places In tho state.

G. H. Brooks.

Stow Mvto* Pittsburg we visited Elyria, 
Oh o, where we held two meetings for this 
thriving little society, with good results. We 
met many dear friends at this place, aU of 
whom are working, faithfully to advance the 
cause of Spiritualism. It is a great satisfac
tion always, after a separation, to meet old 
frlCn dlJ lrIcJ ?nd ^ »PiHtuaIlxts, especially 
while doing this active missionary work.

TVs !e^ ^’ society greatly encouraged, and 
hurried on to the Mid-Winter Convention of 
tbe Michigan State Spiritualists Association. 
This meeting was a glorious one. Everyone 
seemed filled with enthusiasm. The speaker* 
and mediums were numerous and were at 
their best A great variety of talent was 
present, and there were lectures, spirit mes
sages, tests, recitations, invocations. Instru
mental and vocal music, prayers, one ordina
tion. the baptism or consecration of two 
babes, raising funds to carry on the work by 
receiving collections, contributions and dona
tions. In each department there was a spirit
ual energy manifest which created the ele
ments of success. The audiences were large 
r.t every session, the last meeting being held 
Sunday evening. Feb. 9, In the large Mecca- 
bee Hall, which was packed to overflowing. 
Tho aisles were filled and every foot of 
standing room was taken. We were told that 
there were SOO people in tho hall, side rooms 
nnd entrance, and that hundreds of people 
went away who could not get into the build
ing. An overflow meeting was called for, but 
no hall was available, therefore It could not 
be held. There was plenty of talent present 
to have made such a meeting a grand suc
cess.

Those meetings did much good for the Cause. 
Many became greatly interested in tho phil
osophy and phenomena presented, old Spirit
ualists were enthused, and all were favor
ably impressed with the value of organized 
r-ffort, nnd missionary work in Spiritualism, 
as this subject was presented by tho mis
sionaries. These meetings will bo long remcm- 
l>erod by those who had the pleasure of at
tending them. Tho Battle Creek Spiritualists* 
Society did everything to make tho meeting 
the grand success It proved to bo, and should 
receive credit for tho same from nil Michigan 
Spiritualists. Let ns have more such meet
ings.

E. W. nnd C. A. Sprague, Missionaries.

On the evening of January 22 there wa# a 
wedding in the Spiritualists' church, corner 
of 8th and Spring Garden streets, Philadel
phia, Pa. Mr. William McKay and Miss 
Hannah Matilda Raffe) were united In wed
lock. Tbe church wa# well filled with invited 
friends. The bride and groom were great 
favorites with tbe members of this society. 
This young couple are true Spiritualists, hav
ing been by us pabllcly received into this 
society three J ears ago.

They postponed the wedding one month, 
until we arrived in Philadelphia, so as to 
have the minister of their choice perform 
the ceremony. They refused to be married 
by an orthodox minister, though urged by 
their orthodox friend# to do so. These 
friends were present and expressed them
selves as being much pleased with the ser
vice.

The exam pie of these young people in stand
ing firmly by their religion should be an ob
ject lesson for some of those older ones who 
arc afraid their orthodox friends may learn 
that they are Spiritualists.

The Philadelphia ,Spiritualists’ Society la 
proud of this lovely young couple, and so are 
we. Long may they live to aid by precept 
and example the grand Gause of Spiritual
ism and to prove their Jove far Its teachings.

E W. Sprague.

National Liberal Party.

Report of the Secretary of Nations! Liberal 
Party, organized nt Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 28 
nnd 27, 1502. Temporary organization at Buf
falo, N. Y., Oct. 5, 1301. Receipts: From 
date of temporary organization, at Buffalo. 
N. Y., to first annual meeting in Cincinnati. 
Ohio, Jan. 28, 27, 1902, by membership fees, 
2370.25; donation, >25; total, 1335.25. Enroll
ment of charter members. 505. Expenditures: 
October, 1901, postage, stationery, book of 
record and cash book, 2183; November, 1901. 
postage, stationery, car fares, 25; December. 
1901, postage, stationery, car fares, 21589. 
January, 1903, hectograph, letter files, postal 
cards, blank envelopes, paper, stamps, car 
fares, stamped envelopes. 220.63; total, 245.14; 
paid Secretary, 260; total, 2105.19. Respect
fully submitted, W. F. jMmlvsoo. Secretary 
N. L. P., 1716 Western avenue. Cincinnati, 
Ohio.
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or other tert mate for euh, do matter wterw lolled 
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Ooi fell MyttUa# of It Jac 
Arena*, CUraco. HU write*;

year*. iDMrttosrWy

FREE TO ALL!
be en rocAtor 
tare not read t 
demand their

PtalnuS^arSJteril^t^w^^  ̂
tally and wad you free of charro a fell

R. PEEBLES INSTITUTE OF HEALTH, 

»epl. Bailie Creek, M

WISDOM OF THE AGES 111
DR. GEORGE A. FULLER'S

GREAT WORK!!!!
Inspiring! Interesting!! Instructive!!!

Philadelphia Spiritualists’ Society. Most Wonderful Results

Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 
spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme idealism ! 1

The Book of the Season, and of the Present Ape.’

MOTE A PARTIAL UST DE SUBJECTS WITH WHICH IT DEALS:

<41 Hackett Ave.. Milwaukee, Win., or 
President SL, Wheaton. III.
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The Morris Pratt Institute.

Bo many questions are being asked relative 
to the college or institute, thnt I take this 
means of answering in a general way, that It 
may be more thoroughly understood.

We are asked, "What is the price of schol
arship? What Is membership In the associa
tion, and each year’s dues? How many 
teachers will be employed, nnd what standing 
mud they have? What branches will be 
taught? How can board lw had, and nt 
what price? Will men and women both be 
admitted as pupils? And how long will it 
take to make mediums and speakers of the 
scholars?

1st—Scholarship Is fifty dollars per year, 
regular school year of 36 weeks, nnd we trust 
there will be many who will assist In provid
ing a fund for the education of some who 
arc not situated so they ran afford that 
amount, yet are bright nnd intelligent and 
desire nn education such aa cun be had nt 
that institute, nnd will make useful and noble 
workers in the Cause, If they can get the 
proper training. No better n*e could be 
found for some of the money that many of 
our people use so aimlessly every year than 
helping such worthy young men nnd women 
to become nn honor and credit to our glorious 
cause.

2d—Membership in tho association la five 
dollars nnd ono dollar per year dues, or 
twenty-five dollars life membership after the 
first fee.

The number of teachers will probably be- 
regulated by the amount of money there Is 
in tbe treasury when the board meets in the 
summer for final arrangements for tho first 
school year. There will be three, nnd pos
sibly four, and the standing of those teachers 
mart be firat-class, as do ono not fitted to 
teach In the beat academy will be employed.

It is intended to open with nn academic 
course until such time as the college charter 
can be obtained (which cannot be noder ano 
year) nnd there is enough pledged to war
rant n college course; nil the branches com
monly taught In any academy will be taught, 
and In addition comparative theology, Bible 
studies, psychic development, oratory and 
whatever will best fit speakers and teachers 
for tho public platform

Board can be had nt reasonable rates In 
many private homes and will lw furnished in 
the institute Just as low as possible to serve 
It.

Roth men and women will be admitted.
As to how long It will take tn make me

diums nnd speaker*. I nm not able to say. 
never hating ^vn It put to a time limit. 
The course as outlined for the opening of tho 
school, will be a two years' course, when it 
becomes a chartered college it will be a three 
and four ycara* course, hnt mediums and 
•peakers are like other scholars, sometimes 
they lonrn slowly and It takes longer for । 
them to get an education. Mediumship will i 
not be made, whore It exists It will have an 
opportunity to develop.

Donations nro coming in all of the time in I 
moderate amount*, and promises of books ! 
for library, furnish lags for the room*, bed
ding. etc. All such things will be needed i

^... ^ .^.„_ ,......^

i _ tyring baraaa hair sad also tour to it* narur-Durlng tho month of December wo had Mr. rt color. it doe* not matter about u>ea<e of the pence, 
±J‘”- fx^*" »f D'tr"iL Mich., en-
gaged to serve our society daring the entire KT" of »pirit«. Add>«* MaN*m Whittemore, m 
month, but owing to the severe illness of
Mw. Cnnx-iitrr-H mother, they were obliged UI~TUT——„„ IW. «• —.a. Frat™,, 
io conwl their elurageroent and return to ' «XlTJDLOIiey »1»
r>'tr"l>. »"<■■• haetag ,err«l our noclety two
weeks. The remaining Sandays of the month «^t& Mei L&Jw*" T)p« #eutog e**y, printed S?.L\7f "^““^ ^ Mr. and Mrs- ?|0f* WK nS'r53dr?.“Jf'^
Hugh Moore. They did a grand work. Mr. 
Moore delivered two fine lectures each Sun
day, and Mrs. Moore followed each lecture 
with Spirit messages; she gave most convinc
ing proofs of a continuity of life.

During tho mouth of January wc had Mr. 
and Mrs. Sprague. They are earnest, good 
workers and onr membership was greatly in
creased during their engagement Mr. 
Sprague while with us had the pleasure of 
performing the marriage ceremony of two of 
our young members. Mr. Wm. McCay and 
Ml xs Hannah Raffed: they had Joined our 
society two years before when Mr. Sprague 
was with ns and wanted him to marry them. 
The ceremony was performed nt Handel and 
Hoyden hall. January 22. It wm certainly a 
very pretty wedding. The bride was attired 
in white silk and the sister acting as brides
maid wore a lovely gown of dove colored silk; 
the youngest sister, dressed In white, wm 
flower girl. Mr. Sprague spoke beautifully 
to them nnd the ceremony was verr Impres
sive.

O“ -.Thursday evening. January 23, Mrs. 
Mny S. Pepper, the phenomenal psychic, gave 
a seance Ju the same hall to a large audience. 
She Is always well received in our city and 
has a large circle of friends. For this month 
wo have Mrs. O. Fannie Allyn, who is a 
finu inspirational speaker, taking all her ■ob
jects for lectures and poems from the audi
ence. Mrs. Hugh Moore, who Is a psychic 
of rare ability follows Mrs. Allyn, giving 
spirit messages.

Mrs. Thomas M. Locke.

Announcements.

Speakers for March at the Waltham Spirit
ualist Progressive Union Church, 185 Moody 
street’ Mrs. N. R. Noyes. 2nd and 9th; Mrs. 
Sarah Byrnes. 18th; Mr A. P, Blinn. 23rd; 
Mra. N. F. Burbvck. 30th.—Ella A. Wheeler, 
Cor See.

Mra. Emma M. Nutt-Moore, late of Phil
adelphia. Penn., who has been serving the 
Society nt Elwood, Ind., for the ‘winter sea
son. is in Jackson. Mich., for tho month of 
February, after which time sho will be 
pleased to hear from societies wishing n 
speaker or n medium, either for home or 
camp work. Home addrea% Elwood. Ind.; 
present address, 113 West Wesley street. 
Jackson. Mich.

The Malden Progressive Spiritualists meet 
every Sundar nnd Wednesday evenings. 7:30, 
Masonic Building. 76 Pleasant street Febru
ary 23. Mra. S. Dlx, of Boston, Inspirational 
Medium: March 2. Mra. Sadie u Hand; 
April 8. Mra. Dr Caird, of Lynn; April 13. 
Mr. J. R Scarlett of Cambridge.—Jolin R. 
Snow, Secretary.

Lynn Spiritualist** Association, Cadet Hall. 
Alox. Caird. M. D . President Sunday, Feb. 
23, the well-known test medium. Mra & O. 
Cunningham, will bo with us. Circles are 
held In tho hall at the close of tho afternoon 
services. Good music.—Sec.

Charles Alvin Chase, Hillside Farm. Car
mel. Maine, desires a location as medium.

Walter P, Rollins, lecturer and test medi
um. has open dates, and would like engage
ments for platform work. Address, 136 Dodge 
street, Beverly, Mass.

Edgar W. Emeraou will conduct service* 
for tho Society of Progressive Spiritualists, 
Manchester. N. H.. Sunday, Feb, 21

Mra. Annie Banka Scott of Borton; tert 
medium, will servo the First Spiritualist Ro-

Jn*. paper, Ac , o factory.' 
Tur Pa era Co., Meriden, Ct.
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SEXUAL
DEBILITY

IN MEN.
Varicocele and Losses Cured by an Ex

ternal Application
(A BflKIT FBEBCBIFTIOK) i* 30 4*Vt.
Thl* rem-dy is a medicine applied by a to niage. 

It Is very rav and comfortable to wear, thus makiag 
|- one of the matt desirable and valuab'e romeite* 
ever introduced. Send 10 c -nt* tor booklet teJPr gall 
about tt with nrlee and « worn te*Ura«ntalx 4Mrr»* 
Dr. B. F FMeitF, FteartamL Xew J’ersey. 
THE FOLLOWING EX PL AI.IM ITSELF. 
My Dear Doctor Feltons:

re-lay it gives me p’er are to say that I am tee ling 
quite like myttlf, and that won after tbe receipt of 
your last favor there was such aa Improvement tn toy 
rand I Lb d that I felt no further Deed cf medicine, anti 
dow I am glad to return to you my brattv thanks tor 
your treatment of Ycy ailment*. Sexual Debility and 
L^ares and for year personal In ten si la me ao ktoaly 
Dianin sted. 1 am eathfied that your m-Cclne to s I 
brought a wood* rtul eto nt* la my sexual aystrm and 
In my whole be Ing. I sincerely wish every yvorg: 
man and I might say a nul rtty of our eld m* a wuIj ' 
know and rea'lze I bat they are suffering from di- o- 
bedltnee of nature's laws, and that bv your remedies 
tley can be lettered. 1 am yours very truly------
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man ib<| addict'd
.J, । i 71. '""•■□’ J. at midnight, of.

SPIRIT
ShmSt department

nd ore given In the presence of other mem- 
er* of The Banner Staff.
There Circle* are not public.

We earui

baa • beautiful Utile way of 
as though she waited to tel 
•he has found In spirit land. The first thia# 
that ahe say a to im b “Jennie" and after 
that "Cowdrey.- Rhe came from Brookline, 
Maos. “I want to go to my papa. 1 want 
him to know that I am all over the awful 
pain, that there la nothing Uke the sickness 
that I bad. 1 am so happy, for I am with 
grandma, aud she la so good to me, and tries 
to make me strong, but 1 want papa to know 
that 1 am never happier than when I am 
with him, and I thank him for reading to me 
so much and giving me so many things. I 
am sorry I could not have been strong to have 
stayed with them, but grandma says it Is 
best just ax It Is, that I had stayed as long as 
It wns best for me to. Thank you.”

I-. 1 didn’t 

jlong making the most of,my life io a ma
terial way, but now I do com* back with thia 
definite message, that It ta a good bit better 
than I expected, and a good bit better than 
I think I deserve. I would like to send word 
to Henry, wbo 1# closely related to me—that 
I can give him a boost if he will listen to me 
and Dot take any more step* in the same di
rection that he ba« been for the past six 
months. Thank you.”

Verification.

benefit of the managemrat of the Banner of 
Light ex It Is for Um good of the reading 
public. Truth la truth, and will bear it* own 
weight w**MTer ta made known to the

grin the cause of Truth, will you kindly 
assist us in finding those to whom the follow
ing messages are addressed? Many of them 
are not Spiritualists, or subscribers of the 
Barmer of Light, hence we ask each of you 
to become a missionary for your particular 
locality. ____

I ■ recall •«■

To Thee, Oh Spirit of Truth. Ob Spirit of 
Righteousness, wc would turn thb morning. 
From thee wc would draw our inspiration 
for the work of the hour, and from thee we 
would draw strength and hope and trust that 
the effort mar be of use. may be of service to 
the world. At this time we would draw so 
near to those who are stronger, to those wbo 
understand what the aching hearts need, to 
those who know bow best to dry the eyes and 
to wipe away the sorrow and the misunder
standing in the world. Let no mist of sad
ness cloud the vision cf the loveliness and 
aweetnes* of truth and peace. Let no echo 
of misunderstanding disturb us in our Ihten- 
Ing to the sweet harmonies and the vital 
truths, but may we sweetly and sincerely 
stand attuned to all that la best and be able 
to give out again in the same simple and 
straightforward way. Sometimes in onr con
stant contact with those wbo are seeking for 
light we grow discouraged that we are so 
weak, that onr efforts seem of so little avail, 
but today we would be filled with trust, with 
confidence and understand that no matter 
how great the Deed Is. our effort must go on 
In the same simple way. Bless us and keep 
ns and bless all the hearts everywhere 
whether they are looking for the light or not. 
whether they understand or not, bless them 
and keep them and help them in their grow
ing toward all that is purest and best. Amen.

Fra all Daley* Ne wtea.
Here Is the spirit of a young man, I should 

think, about nineteen years old. He is quite 
tall and very handsome, with a beautiful 
face, strong, dean cut, and firm. I am sure 
that he went out to the spirit In a great 
rush for be seems to have no recollection of 
suffering or pain, and he says, “The first 
thing I knew I was over here. My name la 
Frank Daley, and I lived In Newton, I wax 
drowned, but I can't quite realize now how It 
all happened. Will you ask my people to 
give me a sitting with them? I don't care 
just when or haw if I can only tell them what 
1 want to. I haw a sister who has seen me, 
oh, so much and I hope she will understand 
that I only come because I love her. I’d Uke 
also to get word to Charlie and tell him that 
I will help him. as I can, but it wax too bad 
that I had to leave him with so much of a 
burden, and don't forget to tell them that I 
low them just os much as I ever did. 
Thank you."

Dear Banner Friends:
In a personal letter I have received a veri

fication for the message sent to Frank Wal
ter, Lester, Michigan. The letter ta of such 
a nature that I cannot have .it inserted in 
the Banner, but it would be very Interesting 
and helpful, were I able to eliminate what ta 
written for me alone and give yoa the rest. 
This ta only one of many letters of this kind 
which I have received, nnd I am prompted 
by It to ask you all to^write your verifications 
in such a way that they may be given to the 
readers of oar paper and so help the good 
work along. Very sincerely your friend, 

Minnie M. Soule.
Wednesday, Feb. 5. 1902.

warn hta old friend to give up drinking, loot 
he too hare gome agonizing dtaeaw, and die 
*“ , ^ BirelF. “HyiUnk Pbralol. 
ogy, Used In my seminary In Minneapolis, ta 
* **• P**®"* lowing thaeffect 
of ®lcoh°Uc drinking upon a human stomach

The first ta "healthful,” the lining a dell- 
ratc pink, with no blood-vessels apparent 
The second, of a moderate drinker, the blood
vessels begin to show. In the third, of * 
drunkard, the vessels are more apparent 
Th® JI”1. one 1“ ^* ’•He# ta ulcerous, and 
has blotches of yellow all over the surface. 
The fifth ta after a long debauch, and pre
sents a shameful appearance. The next one. 
ta death by delirium tremens, and ta covered 
with reddish blotches, while the seventh, the 
cancerous stomach, has green aad yellow 
blotches, while the principal place of disease 
ta orange, and presents a disgusting appear
ance.

Young persons who are taught these facts 
are not likely to form the drinking habit My 
class wax composed of young ladles, and they 
agreed together that they would Dever marry 
a man who drank at all. nor would they 
marry one who either chewed or smoked 
cigars or pipes, for this same useful book 
gave thc physiological effect* of the use of 
tobacco.

M ESS AGES.

Willie Stebbins, Dayton, Ohio.
Willie Stebbins of Dayton, Ohio, runs In 

here so eager to send a message to his father 
who has the same name as he. He says, 
•’Please tell papa that I lore him oh so much, 
and that I do want to get to him and 
am trying every day to send some message to 
him or give him some sign that will make 
him happier or more content. Tell him I love 
to hear him sing, just the same as he used to. 
It will please me more than if he keeps still. 
I have Aunt Lou with me, and she wants to 
send love too, aud she says to tell them both 
that I am being taken care of by her nnd by 
grandmother. Thank you."

The spirit of a mon comes to me. He ta 
‘about thirty-eight years. He Is quite tall, 
Klim and very happy looking. Ue has bine 
eyes, dark brown hair and a mouth that just 
seems to speak good things In spite of every
thing. It seems os though it couldn't do any
thing but smile and say pleasant words. The 
find thing be says Is, "With such a recom
mendation ax that I could hardly help saying 
something good this morning anyway. My 
name ta George Atkins and I lived iu Johns
town. Pa. It has been some years since I 
passed out of earthly conditions. I can’t say 
that I have been constantly striving to re
turn, but 1 have at different times made an 
effort to make myself known to my people, 
but they seem so buried in material affairs 
and in material conditions that it is well 
nigh impossible for me to even attract their 
attention. I think that lx the hardest thing 
nbout dying, to have the friends just look 
upon one ns completely dead and make do ef
fort to hear from them, or to connect with 
them. It seems very strange too that such a 
wave of unconcern should come over a ma
terial world that they will trust to let their 
friends go on into another world and make 
no effort to find out about them. You can 
see what n hold the teachings of the church 
have bad upon the great mass, and I believe 
that it is quite true that the Spiritualist* who 
call this truth essentially their own should go 
out and make plain to the church people the 
mistake they nre running, for It ta because of 
them that I ain suffering. I might be able to 
be helping my own if only this thought had 
been taken away from them and they could 
stand free and clear in the light of the 
knowledge of spirit return. I want to send 
this message to Fannie Atkins, and I want 
her to reply. Whatever she thinks, whatever 
xhe believes. I ask her to reply to me. and I 
will take it upon myself to prove my identity 
to her afterward.”

Letter from Abby A. Judson.

KU MD KB TWO B USD DID AMD r OUBTEEH.

Llxxlc Collins. New Bedford.
The next one that comes is a woman about 

thirty years old. She lx ax nervous as a lit
tle witch and neem* all twisted up with her 
excitement and her wonder ns to whether she 
can get hero. She says, "Will you please try 
to help me? I am Lizzie Collins nnd I camo 
troznr New Bedford. I hare been there and 
have tried to talk tn my friends,-but I cannot 
Beem to get in the right condition to ray what 
I want to. Oh. I am so anxious. It seems as 
though I couldn't stand It unless I could re
turn and give the message I want to. I am 
still wearing the brown plaid dress that I 
wore just before I came away, and I am 
wearing It hoping I may be seen in it, and 
that they will know me. I have m-vn Sam 
and he, rays every little while, 'Don't worry, 
£1 will get there after a while,' but some-

w I don't serin able to say what I want 
to. It was a cold, cold day when I came over 
here and the chill of it kept me back a Jong 
while because I had hoped to go in the warm 
weather. They will know what I mean by 
this. At least Willie will.”

The next spirit that comes to me is on old 
lady about seventy years old. She ta ax round 
In the face and in the holy ax she can be, a 
■wtet round face that seems to have grown 
round from constant smiling. Her eyes an- 
blur, her hair is just gray nnd she has such 
a motherly kind way. She says “I am a 
mother and am seeking my own. First, my 
name lx Mercy Vaughan and I'd Hke no much 
to send word to Julie and Etta. I want them 
to understand that the noises they have been 
bearing came from me. I discovered by ac
cident that I could make the sound, and 
■Ince then I have been trying to make them 
whenever anybody was around. I hardly 
have control yet of the power to know just 
bow to talk bark to them, but If they will 
give me opportunity, we will try together 
and I think can establish a language of sound, 
that will help ns both. I have brother with’ 
me and be says, ‘Bless the girls, 1 will help 
them all I run ' "

I sec a girl sixteen or eighteen rears old. 
She is very fuir with blue eyes and light, light 
hair and such a sweet Uttlv way. She comes 
up to me quietly, puts her hands over her 
eyes and says, "You don't know what it is to 
I* blind, but I wns, and so I have come back. 
I do want to tell my people that It lx so hard 
not to be able to sec. My Dame Ln Carrie 
Barnard and I lived in Longwood, Mass. 1 
Dewr remember of being anything but blind. 
It is such a strange world to one wbo knows 
it only through bearing and the touch. It is 
such a xtraup world In the spirit to suddenly 
awaken and see people nnd know them by 
sight. Often from sheer force of habit, I 
close my eyes and go back to the old sensa
tion of knowing my friends by hearing them. 
I do so much want to send word to Unde 
Charlie Bernard. I want him to know that 1 
come to him nnd that I do try to help him 
and in many ways I have been able to lm- 
press him because bo is so medlumixtlc and 
responds so readily to my thought I know 
that he la troubled Dow and Deeds wry much 
the help from the spirit, nod so I bring It to 
him in great waves of strength aud I know 
that he will grow out of this condition of 
trouble Into cue of more peace and content- I 
Is nr him great love and send It to him from 
this new life whew all is so bautiful to me. 
Thank you.”

walks over to me as though he was going to 
take all the time in the world that hr needed 
and be say*. “This la not a new thing for 
mr. I have known about Spiritualism and 
atudied into It before I came over here, made 
experiments with it after I came and feel ao 
confident of my power that I came to Inspire 
and to help some of these weaker one*. My 
name Is Dr. McNeil, and I lived In Denver, 
Colo. I was associated with some people wbo 
believe u you do. 1 Jost want to say here 
that you people wbo are known m Spiritual
ly# haven't got all wbo know about spirit re
turn and it Is the one regret of my spirit life 
that I did not make known In more direct

I see now the spirit of a woman about 
fifty years old. She is rather stout, has a 
very strong practical face, dark eyes, dark 
brown hair with just here and there a streak 
of gray. She is very anxious, seems almost 
disturbed, in her effort to get here. Sho says, 
"Please say for me first that my name ta 
Charlotte Burns, and that I come from Yon- 
ker*. N. Y. I was more or leas Interested in 
this subject of Spiritualism but had never 
made as deep a study of It on I now wish I 
had. Since I hare been over here, I have 
realized that if I had known and had told my 
people, they would have established some Une 
of communication for me which would have 
helped me. I would like to send this word 
to him; tell him I am trying to help him to 
bear bis burdens which seemed so great by 
my going to the spirit I don't want him to 
think of what 1 might have had or what he 
can do for me dow In the way of a memorial 
because I am quite content to be .remember
ed in bls heart and to have him think of me 
and let the rest go, nt least for the present I 
found our little daughter over here, but grown 
into such a beautiful woman. I am no glad 
to bring her to him and to have ner know of 
him through me and for him to know of her. 
Thank you.”

ways my interest and aoderstandng of this 
truth. I bad hoped that the time would come 
when, I could tell the world what I thought.

I see a men wbo looks to me to be about 
sixty years old. He ta a quick, sharp, ner
vous man, short and not very Moot, with 
gray hair and clear, Mcely blue eyre. Hr 
looks me through and through as though be

* ~ I . io use rommuntcauon ana dearer t, 1?^2L“ . ^ °*h" "?..',?*.d*, ' HU Mine 1. Ourfe. HotcbUu ud be Heed la
•^ “T 1<^>n^'r »*• w. «“« < I baee | Meriden, Coan. He w«. “Ye., and I am 

? ^'p "W" 1< u thU; I tatorwud la Iba place aad la the propl. Ibero. 
““1»« 1 ran t tell yoa Jan how tar my iaterrot ex- 

I2X£ ~?.f?p 4 ^‘J"1! '“X T" ‘'“^ bnt 1 w“l 10 “I ,W*" “”' ,h"- »w

To tho Editor of tho Bonner of Light:
Strength is something definite when consid

ered as a property of a living organism. 
There Is so much of it within a certain period 
of time, though it may net be fully exerted 
by the one who possesses IL A stronger man 
may not exert ax much of It nt nny given 
time as ono who Is weaker, but he has it. 
all the same. The strong man or the weak 
one powx«es the amount due to hta constitu
tion—no more and do loss.

So true Is this that the strength of an aver
age horse is used nx a mrasurcment of power. 
One engine or instrument has the power of a 
thousand average horses, while another one 
may |kmscm double thnt amount.

We sometimes see, however, n man exert 
more power than he really possesses in a 
given length of time. He does this under the 
action of some kind of stimulant. This stimu
lant may be moral, ns anger or hope; or it 
may be physical, ns tea. coffee, meat, or 
whiskey. For the time being, he exerts more 
strength than be actually possesses. This 
manifestation Is not normal. He has over
drawn his bank account, and has used the 
strength that properly belonged to a succeed
ing period of time. And having done so, he 
is afterwards weaker for a time than he 
ought to be In bls normal condition. We call 
this reaction, and this Is the Inevitable se
quence to having exerted himself under the 
Influence of a stimulus. Having done some
thing abnormal, he Is obliged to suffer the 
consequence. This law In nature forms the 
basic objection to the use of stimulants.

This law was violated hy Beckford, when 
he wrote his romance of "VaAhok” at one 
effort, without eating nnd drinking, nnd ho 
paid the penalty by nu illness that followed. 
It wax violated by Poe, who wrote bls weird
est tales and poems when under alcoholic 
stimulus. It ta violated by the tender mother, 
who spends many sleepless nights, hoping to 
save the life of her darling. When the dan
ger han passed, or when the child Is dead, re
action sets In. she becomes ill herself, or even 
die*. We blame her not, nnd yet sho must 
pay the penalty of having crowded the work 
of a month Into a few days. It ta violated by 
the angry man, who under the stimulus of 
passion murders his foe or beats his horse to 
death. He pays the price when bls heart 
ceases to beat, perhaps forever, or when with 
trembling limits or bated breath, he sinks to 
the ground half dead. It wax violated by 
Maggie and Katie Fox, when nt the height of 
their popularity, and taxed beyond their 
physical strength, they stimulated their flag
ging powers into unnatural action by drink
ing wipe, brandy, aud other stimulants. 
They pnld the penalty by enfeebled health, by 
the follies of their later career, and by the 
dread Inheritance which they imposed on 
their posterity of tho love of liquor.

When in Germany, I had occasion to seek 
a noon lunch at a restaurant. It was sur
prising to see stout men come In. nnd order 
only a tankard of beer. They would swallow 
it to the dregs, and then go away to resume 
their labor for the afternoon. There was no 
nourishment In that beer, but there wax 
enough of the stimulus of alcohol to make 
them fancy thnt It bad really done them 
gnod. nnd when night came, they must hare 
another potation of beer.

We have all known washerwomen, and men 
and women too who do not wash for a living, 
who eat not a morsel of nourishing food for 
breakfast, bnt drink strong tea or coffee. We 
often hear them say,

“Oh! I could not get through my work If 
I did Dot hove my good cup of coffee in the 
morning.”

In other words, they hare so prostituted 
their bodies thnt their natural strength lx nt 
a low ebb. nnd they arc doing their work 
under the Influence of a stimulant. They 
will pay the penalty by and by by a dis
arranged Dcrroux system, a disordered stom
ach. or a revolting attack of bilious colic 
which they have no natural strength to resist.

I know a gentleman of seventy, well edu
cated. finely connected, Invaluable to tho firm 
which he Berres by his talents, with a wife 
whom he fairly worships. This wife Is well- 
read, and of manners no noble that English 
person* instinctively address her ax "My 
lady.” This old man drinks to excess, comes 
reeling borne, swears, abuses bls wife, and 
disturbs the neighborhood by his loud and 
violent talk. I said bo worships his aged 
wife, and yet she came to my door nt eleven 
one night, and asked to Ue down on a bed 
here. She wax afraid of him. He had the ■ 
carving-knife and threatened to kiU her. She 
fell asleep from exhaustion, but at three In 
the morning she returned to her home. He । 
had "come to," and was nearly distracted i 
with anxiety for his wife, whom he could not . 
find.

Au old man I know has just died. He was , 
only sixty-three, and has suffered- stomach 
tortures for years. He wks. in the army In 
the Civil War, and has been a victim to drink 
for forty years. When bls youngest child . 
was born more than twenty years since, his < 
wife refused to bear him any more children. , 
Sb* did right Paul said that no drunkards 
shall Inherit the kingdom of God, lu bta first 
epirtle to the Christiana In Corinth. Setting ! 
aside what may occur In the life to come, wo i 
say without limitation that no drunkuni 
should be allowed to beget children, and that ■

It is well for the young to be made ac
quainted with the anatomy of their own 
bodies. It Is still more important that they 
In? taught the physiological functions of the 
organs, and still more needful is it that they 
learn all the principles of hygiene, which In
clude the baneful effects of tobacco, alcohol, 
ami the other poisons.

We have lately heard that a violent oppo
sition has been raised of late to teaching the 
physiological effects of the use of alcoholic 
drinks to the children In our schools. The 
puny objection is made that as some of their 
fathers drink, their respect for them would 
be lessened.

The real animus of the objection is that if 
young persons really knew the effects of 
alcohol on the human system, they would 
carefully avoid using it. as they avoid the pse 
of arsenic, carbolic acid, strychnine, and the 
other poisons. And If they and the next gen
eration begin to avoid it -on grounds like 
these, then the money gains of those who 
manufacture and trade in these baneful 
drinks would be diminished. It is probable 
that those wbo make nnd sell these products 
would rather have half the men In the coun
try suffer with cancers iu their stomachs, 
than have the nickels and dimes that fall into 
their tills diminished. So cruel docs Ilie love 
of money make some persons. The love of 
it Is surely “the root of all evil"

A young man inherited the love of drink 
from bis mother. In her home, every kind 
of alcoholic liquor was as free as water. Af
ter her death be became very poor, and when 
he married he had not a dollar in the world. 
Tho girl loved him, and bought the wedding- 
ring with her own money. Time passed on. 
children were born to them, and this faithful 
wife, exerting all the strength of her will, 
shielded his reputation ns far ns possible, nnd 
kept him out of a drunkard’s grave.

At last the wear and tear of life, and tho 
struggle to find the means of subsistence for 
her little ones undermined her health and 
sho became the prey of consumption. While 
her physical strength held out. she wns still 
able to check him iu his mad craving for 
spirituous liquor. But after she became weak, 
she could check him no longer, and ho began 
to drink without restraint, using all the 
money he could get for the poison ho craved.

Ho left his work altogether, making the 
excuse that he could not go to work while hta 
wife wns so poorly. He spent bis time at 
drinking-places, aad when they were closed 
for the night, came home, threw himself onto 
hh bed nnd slept till morning.

Ono day, he got her wedding-ring off from 
her finger nnd went nnd spent it for drink. 
Another day, ho pawned his little girl’s cloak, 
which her aunt had given her. nnd used the 
proceeds for drink. The storm of indignation 
from the neighbors at this act caused him to 
redeem the cloak, nnd he brought it home late 
at night, when be thought he would be un- 
percelved. Meanwhile, the family wns in 
want of the necessities of life. These acts 
seem too dreadful to be true, but I know 
them to have occurred precisely ns stated.

Liquor does Indeed create cruelty. Those 
who make and sell It for money nre cruel to 
the drunkards aud those connected with 
them; and those who crave it commit the 
worst cruelties upon their families. The man 
under the demoniac sway of alcohol will take 
the welding-ring from the finger of his dying 
wife, will leave her to bear her mental and 
her physical pangs without his support, will 
take the bread from his children’s mouths and 
the clothes off from their backs, in order to 
satisfy bis Inordinate craving for tho cursed 
drink which will at last lay .him iu a drunk
ard’s grave.

What are laws made for? A human being 
Is arrested nnd sent to prison for attempting 
suicide, but there is no law to prevent him 
from making his home a hell, starving his 
children, killing Ms wife by slow inches, and 
at last murdering himself by the deadly 
|>oleon of alcohol.

Yonn for humanity and for spirituality, 
Abby A. Judson.

wujrn much reference wa# made to the thrill- Sbitt^MLykrti iri™’-Dr k^d-
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pbla. after Nddhl Orwell to name™. Hod
he JIJ^'3^00• *“”•» -bora w“ 

SlrP2T Wtkfol O«,rKO 1 Baron, who Io. 
trodurod me to the tint public aodlonee I 
r'rL.td.17***d JQ America. Io Philadelphia. 
FebZ^?',"’ V!w.«I"t «0dU»e«, Rnoda?, 
February 2. Monta* nod erenlu*. I .poke 
^ft’i™',’,'y “^ and Thompaon Btroeta, 
3M& ^fZ &' P.TPortr ot tho Flrot Aaao-

.’L’^'^to. At S p. m.. I lee- 
S^, .na8^^ Pneabyteriau Church, 18th 
street and South College Arc., on "The Fed- 
thTpLi* e^n H?^ ‘b® Ore®t”t Hope of 
the Present Century."

»“«°T vm'V Yo.rk’ ’^Ho* dally nt 
S £ ?“ “ ^“te Arcade, Fifth Arcnue, 
RtiJ? o' “i ’Thc ^“J^ri” West 45th

Sunday next. February 9, I Icc- 
gnud in Genealogical Hall, 224 West 58th 
Street, at 8 p. m.

Vu^yJ." ^“'MPptoo. I had a de- 
••Headquarter, ot X. 8. A., 

where I found Mr. and Mrs. Longley up to 
their eyes In work nnd both looking well and 
happy.

at1^ mr friends are now fully aware 
that I hare engaged passage on Kaiser Wil-

SSF^ l™’>“« »” York, Feb. 
7ni7.18' t>F1 S” ™'’ “’■ “M"” i« care 
Anianro Pub. Co., Wludeor Arcade. Firth 
Avenue. I have already accepted an en
gagement at Onset for August 3d to 10th in
clusive and am negotiating with Mr. Bar
rett wbo bus kindly Invited me to other East- • 
era Camps after mwOnxct engagement. To 
prevent disappointment and confusion. I re
spectfully request nil wbo desire my service* 
daring mr next vtalt to America, which I 
expect will occupy August. September nnd 
October next, to write to me without delay, 

j fnr ens,er fo rondnde terms nnd de
ride dates for American appearances while 
I am In New York than after I hare reached 
London.

I can but express heartfelt gratitude for 
.. .u"Tary,n* ®nd noremitting kindness 

which has hem manifested to me since my 
return from thc Antipodes, and I trust that 
the day ta not far distant when I shall not 
be compelled to hurry on and leave these 
hospitable though xnowclnd shores before I 
hare had time to much more tlinn just catch 
sight of numerous friends on this rust conti
nent. Ere I conclude this hasty penciling. I 
Wish to pay a brief tribute to Dr. George A. 
Fuller's fine Inspirational work. “The Wta- 
‘’TPk^ thc Ares." n presentation ropy of 
which I have just received. I am recom
mending It wherever I go and find It full 
from rover to cover with admirable thoughts 
and beautiful suggestions ax finely adapted 
for public reading ax for private perusal.

Yours sincerely.
W. J. C.

Passed to the Higher Life.

Arlington, N. J.

Letter from W. J. Colville.
Just a line to report "my latest experiences 

during my present Hying visit to America. 
As already noted In your columns, I lec
tured In Baltimore In Lyceum Theatre un
der the auspices of a local society of Spirit
ualists to two excellent audiences, Sunday, 
January 26. where in addition to the lectures 
which received most kindly mention in the 
local press, the music deserved more than 
passing notice, seeing that the most promi
nent portion of it at the evening meeting was 
rendered by two very youthful bat highly 
efficient performers, Eva Bapp, pianist, and 
Walter Zlpp, violinist. These two children 
arc truly wonderful musicians; they render 
classical compositions In a manner seldom 
surpassed by any but the finest adult artists 
nnd as their nearest relatives are prominent 
workers In the field of Spiritualism, It Is bat 
Just that their names and talents should be 
mentioned In such papers ns the Banner of 
Light I have rarely enjoyed so keenly a 
musical service rendered by such extremely 
juvenile performers lu the whole long course 
of my public work. I found numerous friends 
In Baltimore and they are clamoring for my 
return.

In Washington daring six days, January 
£7 tin February 1. inclusive, despite tho heavy 
snow and almost Impassable streets (quite 
unusual In the Capitol City, whore winters
arc generally genl ■Ith

and think yon will all thm.
ta stsrving for whatever can be member me very well Indeed, and will know 

to It of tree manifestation from the lh>t when I dM believe a thing I jn* stood 
““ “ • - - - up for It through thick and thin. I am re-

! ferriog dow to the conditions that existed; I
If yo* plesse send thi# menage to 
Hadley, Thank you.”

It Is the duty of a parental government, large, enthusiastic audiences nt Veterans’ 
which should look to the Interests of the Hall. 11th Street. N. W . where all my pub
whole, and not Io tho desires of a single In- Uc appearances were made and in addition to 
dividual, to prevent the conception of chll- these large gatherings I had the privilege of 
dren to Inherit tbs liquor habit. addressing a very fine audience at 403 A

A post-mortem examination of this old Street, ft. E.. on Friday evening, January 31. 
man's body showed that his yearn of agony for the benefit of tho Indian Education Fund. 
Wfre caused, by cancer of the stomach. This Mr. Wood, wbo owns tho bouse, very kindly 
won the direct result of hb excessive and gave tho use of spacious rooms for the special 
prolonged use of alcoholic stimulants. His function which was attended by a large del-

From bta home iu Hustonville, Vt., Jan. 
23, 1902, Samuel W. Emery, after a journey 
of 75 years in earth life. The change came 
while he was in his usual health, sitting.in 
his chair; so gentle was the separation that 
only his speechless lips told his companion, 
when she returned to her home after a few 
minutes' absence, that death bad been there. 
She Is comforted with the knowledge that 
Spiritualism gives, knowing he has only gone 
a little in advance in life journey. Most of 
his family were waiting bta coming. Funeral 
service* were held on the 24th inat, in 
the Spiritualist hall in Bostonsvllle, Vt, the 
writer officiating.—Mrs. 8. A. Wiley. Bock- 
Ingham, Vt

Randolph, Vt., Jan. 25, Samuel U. Brooks, 
who had been a great sufferer for several 
months from heart disease. Ho wax 74 years 
old and one of the town’s most respected 
citizens. Not only in his own town will ho 
be missed, but ut Queen City Park, where 
ho and hta good wife spent their summers In 
their lovely cottage. The Idiewyld. Although 
not nn acknowledged Spiritualist, uo one en
joyed a good lecture or wax more constant 
In their attendance to the lecture* than Mr. 
and Mra. Brooks. Ue wax always ready to 
assist in anything thnt would help the Park. 
Wc shall mtax his kind voice, bta pleasant 
face, but hope sometime to meet him upon a 
lovelier campground than earth affords. After 
a short service at the bouse, bls body wax 
taken to Boston for cremation.—A. W. O.

From hta home in Chester, Iowa. Jan. 8, 
the spirit of our brother. George Loomis, 
aged 72 years, passed to the higher life to 
join the loved son and daughter wbo pre
ceded him. Uta sufferings were long and 
hard to bear before tho transition came but 
be wax conscious of the presence of the dear 
ones. Ue left a devoted nnd loving compan
ion who with him ha* many times been 
blessed by the knowledge of spirit manifes
tation. Two sons and a daughter are bore 
upon this side ax tokens of their love. For 
nearly forty years he bad lived where his 
spirit nt Inst wax made free and for the 
greater part of that time an earnest investi
gator in the truth of Spiritualism nnd he 
was ever ready to Impart to others what he 
received. He wax n regular xubxcriltcr and 
reader of the Banner for years, for ho said 
ho could not afford to be without It. By the 
wish of tho brother, tho writer wax called to 
officiate at the funeral, the Methodist* very 
kindly gave the use of their church nnd an
other furnished tho music. It wax plain to 
be seen that although a Spiritualist bo had a 
warm place in their hearts, for the beautiful 
plants and flowers testified to thnt. Tho 
house was filled so that many had to stand 
the entire service and ono lady, ns the speak
er wax going out. mot her and wished to 
shake bands sho was so pleased and that 
wax the general expression. There wns not 
one In that audience who ever attended a 
service of the kind before.—Mrs. 8. M. Low
ell. Anoka. Minn.. Box IM.

Doc. 13, 1901, from Lowell. Vt.. Lewis A. 
Cox. aged 73 years. Mr. Cox was not only 
a believer In Spiritualism, but It was Bta 
greatest comfort, hta religion. It wax a 
support to him during tho year of great suf
fering. He wax well known In northern Ver
mont a* one of the first to embrace the truths 
brought by spirit friends in the curly days of 
Spiritualism. Three year* before he pasaed 
on, he married Mra. Isabella Scott Wcrthm, 
who wax untiring In her care, and carried out 
hta wishes In every particular. Ono son and 
one daughter, by a former wife, survive him. 
Services by Mrs. Abbie W. Crossett -

When tho autumn leaves wore falling and 
harvests were gathered In. tho spirit of 
Thomas T. Bates left hta old and worn body 
wherein he bad been a dweller for over 91 
years. For over two years he had been blind 
and all this time he hod waited nnd longed 
for tho change called death. He was a firm 
Spiritualist; It wax a comfort to him In bta 
•declining years. He was a member of tho 
Duxbury, Vt, Spiritualist Society, the oldest 
member but one. A wife (Adda Hasclton), 
survives him. who watched over and cared 
far him an tenderly nn a mother cares for 
her child, knowing well that death meant to 
him renewed life. Service* by Mra. Abbie 
W. Crossett

Beloved, Now are we nona of God.—John.
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It wan my privilege recently to call 
the world famous Mrs. Pinkbai

Mtrt#r«t L. BH(f(, • Will-known 
Htwtpaper Woman.

ta» tx>ta ct##c- inuimpZ «.-»——».« », ^ p 
frjJS*®*®^^®^^ **^^

MRS. SEVERANCE’S
DODD HEALTH TABLETS.

— upon
-_- ..... ...._... «... A auaudm At Lynn. 
Moss. I must confess that among all news- 
W*r ^“aen*(therLh?? alwayx been a great 
feeling that Mra. Pinkham was myth; we

BeeraaU Her Hxperleoee While Vlsltlat 
• Haste Woman.

-are so fa mil ar with advertising methods wc 
grow to be skeptical and always take such 
statement# as are made in the Pinkham adver
tisements, as well os all other advertising, 
with the proverhal “grain of salt,” but, as be
fore stated, being near the city of- Lynn, 
Masa., I thought I would Investigate a little 
In order to satisfy my curiosity, and I must 
say I wn* surprised at what I found.

To begH with I had no idea that the Lydia 
E. Pinkham establishment was anything like 
the immense size that it is, and when the 
street car stopped in front of a great collec
tion of buildings and the conductor told me 
that it was the Lydia E. Pinkham Laboratory, 
I should have been sure he had made a mis
take had it not been for a small sign which is 
on one of tbe original buildings.

Upon entering the office I was received by 
a very courteous lady and was very much 
Impressed by tho fact that all the occupants 
of the room were women and although my 
sojourn in the buildings covered something 
more than an hour visiting the entire place 
and private office, I naw nothing but women, 
and was also pleased to learn that no man 
ever had access to these rooms. I was satis
fied that their claims that this is strictly a 
woman’s institution were altogether truthful.

After stating the purpose of my visit I was 
Introduced' to Mra. Pinkham who turned me 
over to a head assistant with instructions 
that I was to be shown everything in and 
About tbe laboratory, and particularly asked 
me to visit the “private letter department,” 
which I did. This is the department in which 
is n-cviyed hundreds of thousands of letter# 
from ailing women, and In which every letter 
Is opened, carefully considered by competent 
persons under Mra. Pinkham's guidance and 
carefully and accurately answered by women 
only,—so particular is Mra, Pinkham about 
having even a suspicion o( these letters go
ing through a business office where men are 
allowed to freouent that she will not allow a 
typewriter to be used and every letter that 
goes out of this office is written by hand by 
women. I was also shown positive evidence, 
which clearly satisfied me on the point that 
Do letters are published unless the writer's 
special permission is first obtained.

To oar that all this was a revelation is 
putting it mildly, and when I was shown tho 
great cabinet of files that contain thousands 
upon thousands of letters, then, and only 
then, did I begin to realize the magnitude of 
Mra. Pinkham's work. Just think of it, every 
-one of these letters had been answered as 
carefully as the most competent knowledge * 
could dictate, and Dot one cent has ever been 
charged for advice. I saw where more than 
on*- million such letters were filed: nnd I be
gan to feel that tills one woman was doing 
more good among the sick womru of America 
than any combination of men and women 
that I ever heard of. I came away from 
Mra. Pinkham's Laboratory feeling that it 
was my duty to all women to use my facili
ties as a newspaper writer to assure them 
that what I saw convinced me that Mra. 
Pinkham is more competent to advise sick 
women ■ than any other one person in the 
United States. The volume of Information 
which she has collaborated during the last 
twenty years contains a record of every kind 
-of female Illness that a human being could 
possibly develop, and that nowhere in the 
world could a woman get more accurate and 
helpful advice iu regard to her Illness than by 
writing to Mra. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass. I 
have do interest in Mra. Pinkham or the 
Pinkham Medicine Co., but I have a streak 
of humanity In my make-up, and I cannot 
rest without unburdening my mind in regard 
to this matter, and every time I see the fol
lowing paragraph in a newspaper, I can 
hardly keep from saying out loud while I am 
reading it,—"Every word of that is true, and 
every woman who Is ill and does not take ad
vantage of Mrs. Pinkham's advice is slowly 
committing suicide.” The paragraph referred 
to is ns follows:

"Women suffering from any form of female 
weakness are invited to freely communicate 
with Mrs. Pinkham nt Lynn, Mass. All let
ters are received, opened, read nnd answered 
by women only, thus has been established the 
eternal confidence between Mra. Pinkham 
and the women of America which has never 
been broken and has induced more than 100,- 
0OO sufferers to write her for advice during 
the last four months. Out of the vast volume 
ot experience which she has to draw from. It 
is more than possible that sho has gained tbe 
very knowledge that will help your case. She 
asks nothing in return except your good-will, 
and her advice has relieved thousands. Surely 
any woman, rich or poor. Is very foolish it 
she does not take advantage ot this generous 
offer of assistance.”—Margaret L. Briggs.

To All Friends of Liberty.

Dr. A. Proctor of Springfield, Mara., a re
spectable member of the National Associa
tion ot L. P. 8. and D.'s. was arrested some 
time ago by Dr. Harvey of the Massachusetts 
Board of Examiners for the practice of 
medicine without a license.

Dr. Proctor did not use any drugs in his 
practice whatever, but instead, used nature’s 
remedies. Ou the 8th ot February, ho was 
tried and the Judge found him guilty. The 
case Is now appealed to the higher Court.

Wc Intend to settle this vexed question now 
for all time to come, by making a test case 
ot it- In the meantime, we are making a 
strong effort to repeal tho present Registra
tion Act in Medicine, and think wo will bo 
able to succeed, in which case this state will 
bo open to all liberal members of our Noble 
Association. If we do not win. It will be be
cause those who ought to be interested are 
Indifferent If every liberal-minded person 
would do his best nnd intercut his friends 
and neighbors in the cause of freedom, tho 
result must of necessity be a snceCM. As you 
all know, there are many legitimate expenses 
such aa lawyer*# fee#, postage, printing, etc., 
and I sincerely trust that you, as a member 
of the National Association and a fellow 
member of Dr. Proctor, who always did nil 
be equid for reform, will do all in your power 
to assist the cause. Now I# tho time to act, 
when a brother 1# In trouble, and I hope you 
will let me hear from you at one© with what
ever amount you can afford to help In tho 
fight. Please also send mo tho names of par
ties whom von think might help In tho work.

Ix»t me near from yon soon; now Is tho
Fraternally yours.

IL 8. Clymer, M D.
Acting Secretary of tho Natl Aw'd of L. P.

R. and D.. 147 Washington St, Boston,

time.

Mau.

one of tbe Inspiring clement# among Hart
ford a people. She will be greatly missed 
from a very large circle of friends and espe
cially from all Spiritualist gatherings. Tbe 
funeral was held at ber late residence Jan. 
20, where the abundant wealth of choke floral 
tributes proved tbe love and esteem In which 
she was held. The Iter. Mr. Waite and my
self offldated. Moy she now be able to lead 
the family Into the knowledge she possessed, 
that fhey may not feel she has gone from 
them, only stepped Into the next room, to 
make reedy their coming.

Lizzie Harlow,

The Banner of Light Publishing Company 
ha# secured the exclusive right to sell tho 
photograph# of -our circle medium, Mra. Min
nie M. Soule, and offer# them to Its patrons 
at tho exceptionally low price of twenty-five 
cents each. Every Spiritualist should have 
one of P--------
promptly

opinruaiiax anouia nave =VcPhotographs. AU order# will be . fig* from hair or writing to promote Sub.i 
Jy filled. Send uh twenty-five cent# I »«<^'*M *pirta>*i wioidmroL FnU reding, 
rare an excellent Uken^u nf thl* <rlft<wf wto^ w?f^?*’»rrJ??L«?V?' —.?* ^

•,--* ---------- uvuvn
and secure an excellent likeness of thia gifted 
medium.
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the heavenly gate# to cue cf peace in the “ Buartae-Laad 
developing on the way noriee cf Individual live# and ext-, 
rtencef m well a# description# of the condition* and aboJee 
cf tbe (pirit-worid. Thia portion of tbe volume conclude# 
with a personal narrative of “ What t Found In Spirit-Ute 
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sued by a gentle sou! in ber borne berondthe rale.
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gtcry. In ftve lartalimeate—an autobiographical narrative 
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quaiated with them very much, AAd hop* 
bear from them again.

Lovingly yours,

Tn uftTUi

111.. P^ldent Chl«<o Arc-d. 
Oik AMrtMM Comfort ng 
Word* to Women Begirding 
Childbirth.
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ike ronirary wind# of strong Mi*; aad m*- 
•Joao. Tbe heeler of all thy dM I# My

A MK UK. a Unto wx-
Cut *b a mother cod—

And Ml before us stands Id state
Th* future's "coming man.

Mis eyes, perchance, will read the star*.
And search their unknown ways;

Perchance the human heart and soul
Will open to their gaze;

Perchance their keen and flashing glance
Win b* a nation’s light— __

Those eyes that now are wistful bent 
Ou some "b’g fellow’s kite.

Those hands, those little, busy hands— 
sticky, small and brown;

Those hands, whose only mission seems 
To pnD all order down—

Who knows what hidden strength may I* 
Within their tiny clasp.

Though dow 'tis but a taffy stick. / 
In sturdy bold they grasp?

Ah. blessings on those little hand-.
Who** work la yet undone;

Aad blessings on those little feet.
Whose race is yet unrun!

And blessings on the little brain 
That has not learned to plan!

Whate'cr the future bolds in store.
God bless the "coming man."—Ex.

My Dog Josh.

An Epistle General.

(Concluded from Feb. 16.)
itIn the Banner story of Mark Chester 

says bls mother's spirit leads him to discover 
a gold mine and become a millionaire. becauiw 
he intends to do good with it, If I had so 
much money or was wealthy like Carnegie, I 
think I would do a great deal of good.

Some say if they had a certain amount of 
money they would not work. Persons with 
much money can work to better ndvauUge 
Md accomplish more, consequently ahould 
work and make their money work, and so try 
to kavc the world better instead of poorer 
by their being in it .Such persons ahould go to tbe bee and ob
serve that those which do not work are mo- 
teuced to capital punishment and not by the 
electric chair either, but Mung to death. We 
have bee* here and I think they set a good 
example for people in oom* respects IhQ 
all work and have no monopolies la their 
stores of wealth or honey; but all that work 
share and share alike. One cannot corner a 
larger portion than he needs and let others 
suffer, while he folds his wings in idleness as 
■ome folks fold their arms.

"Go to the aut. thou sluggard, tnt- 
ology; but bee-ology would amend it by ray
ing, Go to the bee. thou sluggard and be 
wise- While the bees, in regard to the slug- 
janl b«. would MX. "Go to the djprt 
thou be. and It be la not wbw .tins Mm till

We had bid a houseful of company all last 
aummcr. One night our guest# had all left 
um for a few days. My slater and myself 
were alone in our old house, with the ser
vants quite remote from us la the L of the 
house. Oar room was on the ground floor, 
and very f»V °f necee* from the piazza ami 
road, but wo felt quite protected, having 
with us two small dogs, an electric bell can- 
netting with the man's room in the stable, 
and a rood six-shooter. We were thankful 
to our sharp-voiced terrier before that night 
was over, as my tale will tcD.

It was a foggy, grim night out; you who 
know what sea-shore fogs are can picture to 
yourselves this night I And just after I bad 
retired, my Josh, the hero of thia story, 
started up from bls snug quarters and barked 
furiously and continuously. I remonstrated, 
but he bad no Idea of being pacified, and 
barked with such evident purpose that be 
completely aroused both my sister and my- 
M-lf. So we consulted as to wbat had best 
lie done, feeling sure some iqlachlef was 
brewing We listened but could hear no 
sound. Mill Josh kept on with his voice of 
warning, and at last I touched my electric 
bell to call over the mau.

In the stillness of the night the clear ring 
of the bell could be distinctly heard, and as 
it was sounding I heard some one run. ami 
concluded It was oar man; but soon after he 
came walking quietly over. I let him In, and 
scut him over the bouse; everything seemed 
as quirt as a well-regulated family should be. 
and so I Kent him back, and wo again set
tled for n tranquil night.

No sooner, however, bad the man gone into 
the Mable than wc were startled by bearing 
three men jump from off the roof of the pi
azza over our heads! They saw that the 
alarm had been given, thnt wo wore aroused, 
and that their little game for that night was 
frustrate*!, so, tbe fog shielding them, they 
laid quite still on the roof of the piazza till 
their danger was past, and then descended In 
haste. Their plans were well laid, and would 
hare been successful but for our vigilant lit
tle watchman, from whose collar now bangs 
a gold medal in token of our gratitude.—Our 
Dumb Animals.

“Diaji Mbs. Pnom am t — Mother# 
need not dread childbearing after they 
know tho value of Lydia E» Pink- 
ham'a Vegetable Compound. 
While I loved children I dreaded tho 
ordeal, for it left mo weak and sick

MRS. J. n. HASKINS.
for months after, and at tho time I 
thought death was A welcome relief; 
but Def ore my last child was born a 
pood neighbor advised LydiaE.Plnk- 
uam’s Vegetable Compound, and 
I used that, together with your Pills 
and Sanative Wash for four months 
before the child’s birth;—it brought 
me wonderful relief. I hardly had an 
ache or pain, and when the child waa 
ten days old I left my bed strong in 
health. Every spring and fall I now take 
a bottle of Lydia E.Pinkham’sVeg
etable Compound and find It keeps 
me in continual excellent health." — 
Mm*. J. EL ELabkius, 3248 Indiana Ave., 
Chicago, Hl. — y5000 forfeit if sheet tottheo- 
elal It net penal»«.

Coro and careful counsel is 
what the expectant and would-bn 
mother needs, and this counsel 
she can secure without cost by 
writing to Mrs. Pinkham at 
Lynn, Mass.

Citcrarp department

The paWlBher# of -Th# American Boy" 
Detroit. Mich., have secured from HUI Lev- 
Ington Comfort, who was the youngest newa- 
paper correspondent in the Philippines at the 
Uno of the death of General Lawton, an ex

citing story, based upon fact, relating the ex
periences of the youngest correspondent in 
General Lawton's army. Tho hero of the 
story was the first of the newspaper corre- 
apoadenta to cable to America the news of the 
death of General Lawton At tho hands of tho 
Insurgent*. By an almost superhuman effort 
tho boy correspondent, who was with tho 
army at the time of the shooting, made his 
way through the enemy’s country to the cable 
office and flashed the Dewa to America three 
hours before any of tho other correspondents 
got possession of the cable. It was a notable 
achievement on tho part of A boy. The story 
begins in the February number of "The 
American Boy."

Letter from Corrallie.

I am pleased with the article "Psychic 
Bondage," by Basle C. Clark. In our work 
we have seen so much of obsesxioa, and 
healed so many, that it is just a treat to find 
it so well written by one wbo evidently 
knows. Wc also enjoyed the answer to the- 
"child medium.” Developed! Why, develop
ing never ceases, at least wc find continual 
progression In thought nnd growth dally. And 
dow our Lyceum: Jan. 2# was so cold—just a 
blizzard for Oregon, but the Lyceum was again 
taxed to its utmost as to seats. Tho subject 
was "The Personality of Man. and How the 
Physical Compared with the Spirit." Wc 
have roused the churches. The Christian 
Church, Rev. Humbert, pastor, took the Spir
itualists to task Banday evening; and we 
accepted the challenge, and sent to the Time* 
office a notice to that effect.

Our Lyceum is the first approach to any
thing liberal in religion that Corvallis has 
ever had. And you can see the brotherly love 
existing amongst these church organizations, 
when I tell you that there is a North and a 
South M. E. Church, an Evangelical, a 
Christian, a Baptist, Congregational, Presby
terian, Episcopal, Catholic, and the Salvation 
Army. I have often wished for the help of a 
good platform test medium. The little song 
books are just taking.

Jessie 8. Pettit-Flint

thy capital, sad cbvrbh it as tho spirit •( 
IhJo* eye.

O My Brother!
Hear My beautiful Words from My pleas

ant Tonga*, and drink the true SalraMI •( 
Uolines# (Water of Life) from My swart 
Lips. That la, bow the seeds of My Divina 
Wisdom in lbw holy ground of the mind, and 
water it with conviction, then the hyacinth 
of My Wisdom and Knowledge shall spring 
up verdantly in tho holy city (the heart).

O Friend of My Throne!
Hear not evil, and behold Dot evil; degrade 

not thyself, neither lament That ia, utter 
no evil words, and thou shalt not bear theca; 
think not the faults of other# to be great, and 
thine own fault# will not seem great Be set 
pleased with the abasement of any soul, and 
then thine own abasement will not be bcml 
Bo with pure heart, holy mind, sanctified 
breast, and upright thoughts (during all the 
days of thy life, which are counted less than 
ad Instant), thou mayest be detached aad 
return with case from this mortal body, tn 
the Paradise of Inner Significance, and abide 
In tho Immortal Kingdom.

O Bod of Spirit I
No pence was ordained to thee rave by 

cutting thy ego from thyself and depending 
upon Me, for thy glory mast be In My Nunn 
and not in thy name, and thy dependence an 
My Face and not oa thy face; for I aMna 
wish to be beloved above nil things.

O Sou of Existence!
My bowl thou art and My Light is in thee; 

therefore be enlightened by it and seek net 
nny beside Me, for I have created thee rich 
and bestowed abundantly grace upon the*.

O Son of-Bpirit!
I have the* rich: how is it that

thou art poor? And made thee mighty: how 
is it that thou art cost down? And from 
the Essence of Knowledge I manifested the*: 
how is it that thou seek cat some one beaid* 
Me? And from the cloy of love I kneadbd 
thee; how is it that thou occupies! thyself 
with some one else? Turn thy sight to thy
self that thou mayewt find Me standing ba 
thee, Powerful. Mighty, and Supreme!— 
Beha-u'llah.

LIFE OF

Jesus of Nazareth.
Waltham News.

Tbe bees have a queen, but never a king; 
and nil workers are female*, as are yearly 
all the cattle, sheep and j>oultry on nearly all 
the farm*, the males being killed off as L na- 
roah killed off the male children in Egypt. 
So. I think, when women hive their right*, 
then wrongs will be righted.

I think persons, even if very rich, should 
not simply try to Ure In Ml™™, )« tor 
amusement and pleasure, but should try to 
use their wealth and time to Improve them
selves and others; for wc ire all sisters and 
brothers as the bees In a hive.

Bat I am not wealthy and my folks do not 
have money to burn, yet they have it to errn 
and have to work hard for it too. I have a 
sheep, a hen. and a calf, which I am keeping 
to be a row; while in the summer time I 
have a garden all my own.

I think a calf, lamb or hen is better for a 
simple pct than a dog in many cases, on they 
more than pay their way; while the million'* 
of dog pets make the world poorer like the 
rich drones who live ou the world's wealth 
und add nothing to it . » u a

I heard of an Instance where a lady (?) had 
A diamond collar worth hundreds of dollars 
for her dog. and another instance of a sup- 
fcer, costing other hundreds, given to some

I'M A BRICK. In the little book bearing 
thia title, with the sub-title of "A Congress 
of Religious," an earnest endeavor is made 
to draw sharp distinction between the reality 
underlying’ various schools of religious 
thought much in vogue today, and the in
congruities nnd mischievous practices which 
grow up around every nucleus of truth, and 
which will continue to grow as long ns hu
man minds remain illogical and human na
ture Is colored by self-seeking.

The concept of the book is quaint, and 
considerable humor la expressed in its work
ing out. Mra. Banister can certainly not be 
accused of making bricks without straw, for 
Ideas fairly jostle each other for expression 
in these dainty pages, and it will be an ex
ceptionally dull reader who fails to carry 
away at least one new light on a possibly 
old theme. It is just this suggestivvnexs of 
the book that mainly gives it its value; just 
enough is indicated, and in a crisp, incisive 
manner, to make an intelligent reader long 
to acquaint himself more thoroughly with the 
numerous subjects here but lightly touched 
on. whilst the student finds familiar theories 
and disputed points set forth in a way that 
gives them freshness. It I* a book that pro
vokes thought, and therefore justifies Its be
ing.—Katherine Weller, F. T. 8.

In looking through the later publication ot 
Mrs. Corrilla Banister, under tho title of 
"I’m a Brick," I believe the author’ll en
deavor to be to touch upon some important 
point*! in a suggestive manner to set forth 
their truer import to those seeking. Wc wcl- 
com- all repetitions of the results of re
search.—Hose M. de Vaux-Royer. The In
ternational School of Psychology.

I do not think I would bare my money 
"n to the doc" like that, and I doabt 
the/ would If ther bad to earn It picking 
berrie. when old Sot with hl. great Betr 
eye. was staring down on them in a fierce, 
boiling rag*, and multitudes of God s starv
ing. noisy, noisome mosquitoes were present
ing bills for each berry picked.

Instead of using money that way. bow 
much better to give hundreds of children a 
nice treat, entertainment, or a good and 
beautiful book to each, or else hire a ball 
and hare Lyceums with beautiful lessons, 
hooka, paper, and exerctoca for them.

I enjoyed that story about the dog Staff; 
but if all creatures that ever lived here live 
in the spirit world. I should think it would 
be an enormous cold storage packing house 
and so crowded that people could Dot 
aqueese lu end ways. Still I hope I may see 
some animal** and birds there, but no rats 
aad mice or ben's lice. __

I have sold two lamb*. Then I have no 
Uncle Bam—not the Uncle Bam that means 
the United States—and he hires me to ride 
hl# horse for him to plow and cultivate and 
to do other chores. All the money I get I 
try to save or buy something beneficial and 
art spend ft for candy or worthless stuff.

1 believe I could help make a Lyceum 
young people’s society interesting I sok 
tome articles and obtained a camera, then I 
bought a little second-hand magic-lantern at 
a good bargain. My papa and I can take 
picture* and make lantern views or slides, so 
Teun give little entertainments in our borne. 
Then I bare on organ, a zobo coruetto and 
several harmonL-a# In different keys, all of 
which I ran play. I do not mean aU at the 
same time, as I am Dot built that way

Bo if I can obtain such books as I want, I 
will try and be a little mWonary where 
brigands cannot kidnap me as they did nms 
Stone. Then I will try nnd plant some seeds 
which I hope will grow and blossom Into a 
Uttle Lyceum garden. , , . T

This letter is much longer-winded than I 
Intended and I fear It will be cast into tho 
fire and annihilated according to the Advent 
faith.

A# you may surmise. I have had an ac
complice tn writing it, so am not alone guilty 
for shooting off my 'phtie at the Banner 
readers. Perhaps blunderbus would be a more 
appropriate name; but It was only loaded

LILIAN WHITING, author of "The 
World Beautiful in Books," writes' "It 
would. I suppose, be indiscreet to divulge the 
real name thnt is hidden under tho nom do 
plume of 'Clinton Dangerfield,’ but that 
America has a poet—a now poet, a real poet 
—In this Individual (‘Individual’ ia safe and 
non-committal, is It not?) is a fact that will 
soon be generally recognized. But I shall in
dulge myself in one revelation The little 
book called 'Behind the Veil.' a story of tho 
unseen, which appeared anonymously 'from 
the Little & Brown bouse two years ago, la 
written by this same 'Clinton Dangerfield.' 
whom I hare begged (alas! In vain) to write 
under his—her—her or hl»—real name.

"I do not know of any young writer with 
such brilliancy and fulness of gifts as those 
of this poet, not only in romance and song, 
bat also in play-writing. In which this genius 
veiled under 'Clinton Dangerfield' has already 
achieved striking success. This is the second 
of two Kterary secrets that I fancy I may 
soon be permitted to unveil In the Inter
Ocean.—the real authorship of Truth Dex
ter* belng.the other."

same means to C, conditions being the same. 
If not, why not?
I have elsewhere stated this proposition, 

nnd asked the some question; and the only 
reply of Spiritism is that "it is carrying tele
pathy too far,"—which is no answer at all,— 
or that it implies "omniscient telepathy,"— 
which is simply absurd. If the latter phrase 
means anything at all. It means that It re
quires a knowledge of all things (omnis
cience) to enable B to communicate to C 
what ho has received from A.

It would be difficult to imagine a more 
monstrous absurdity; and it could be paral
leled only by the assumption thnt it required 
omniscient logic to conceive tho Idea and 
clothe it in appropriate linguistic habiliments. 
But it is the best they can do under tho 
desperate logical conditions that environ 
Spiritism; and great latitude must. In charity, 
be allowed in the choice of weapons for 
those who are fighting in the last ditch. Ne
cessity knows neither law nor logic; nnd 
there is absolutely not a polemical weapon 
left to Spiritism except an Insensate denial of 
a self-evident truth.

It is axiomatic that ignorance of Nature's 
laws is the mother of superstition. It fol
lows thnt a knowledge of those laws will de
stroy tbe monstrous progeny. I submit that 
the best Illustrative example on record of the 
truth of this axiom is found In the history of 
Modern Spiritism. It found the world in 
ignorance of the fundamental laws of psychic 
phenomena, and its growth was phenomenal. 
Its decline began With the advent of the New 
Psychology.

HELEN KELLErTfIRST EARNINGS. 
There is a pretty story In connection with the 
scries of articles which Helen Keller, the 
wonderful blind girl, has written for The 
Ladies' Home Journal, telling about her own 
life from Infancy to the present day. She 
always has shrunk from the publicity which 
follows successful literary work, nnd It was 
with great difficulty that she was persuaded 
to take up the task of preparing her autobi
ography. She had, however, set her heart 
on owning an Island In Halifax harbor for a 
summer home, and In a spirit of fun tho 
editor of Tbe Journal offered to buy It for 
her, or to provide the moans to buy it When 
the work of writing appeared especially Irk
some Miss Keller was reminded of her de
sire to become a land-holder, and it spurred 
her on. Just before Christmas sho completed 
the first chapter of her marvelous story; and 
on Christmas morning she received from her 
publishers a check for a good round sum. 
Iler delight may be imagined, for this was 
the first money of any account which she had 
ever earned. "It ia a fairy tale come true." 
she said. Whether she will really carry out 
her plan to buy the Island remains to be seen.

Waltham Spiritual Progressive Union 
church. No. 1SS Moody street In January, 
the speakers, Mr. Scarlett. Mra. Hand, nnd 
Mr. Done, gave forth of their best showing 
the growth of their power, in presenting the 
truth ot Spiritualism, nnd the work of de
lineating the messages of Jove. Mrs. Whit
lock, who is with us for the month of Febru
ary, has for the last two Sundays spoken to 
very Inrgo audiences in her earnest nnd pleas
ing manner. Tho music furnished by Mrs. 
Merchant and Mra. McDonald has proven 
very satisfactory. February 13 the two 
worthy veterans, Mra. Wilkinson and Mrs. 
Julia Davis, were with us in the afternoon, 
and gave many nnd convincing tests, that 
were highly appreciated. A supper was 
served to about one hundred, and a small sale 
table was well patronized. The non-appear
ance of the "Boston talent," from some un
known cause, was a source of disappoint
ment. but an impromptu entertainment ot 
readings, piano solos, congregational singing, 
and remarks, and testa from a local medium, 
with an hour’s dancing enhanced tbe pleas
ure of the many nnd all went home happy.

Ella A. Wheeler, Cor. See.

The Cheapness of Wireless Teleg
raphy.

will not if. to chest* the metaphor.

M» the frequent appearance of 
•I* la this; for J realize that 

«,* aad Ilka the eye* that see

DR. HUDSON ON SPIRITUALISM. Dr. 
Thomson Jay Hudson, author of that widely 
read book, "Tbe Law of Psychic Phenom
ena." and a prominent advocate in America 
of the "New Psychology," has a paper In The 
Era for February on the “Rise and Decline 
of Modern Spiritism," in which be rays:

To admit that the latent, or subconscious 
knowledge In the mind of a sitter may be 
reached, telepathically, by the medium, "no 
matter how it got into the mind." of the sit
ter, would be equivalent to the admission 
that said latent knowledge may be acquired 
telepathlcAlly and conveyed by the same 
means to tbe medium That such a thing Is 
easily within tbe limits of the telepathic po
tential Is well known to everyone who is ac
quainted with the a b c of psychic phenomena, 
but every Intelligent Spiritist is aware that It 
is fatal to his argument to admit the fact; 
for be knows that, if It Is true, there never 
has been, and never can be, any communica
tion of intelligence from an alleged spirit, 
through a so-called medium, that cannot bo 
accounted for by reference to telepathy. The 
obvious reason Is that there are do known 
Une# of delimitation to telepathically ac- 
J aired Information. It fa Impossible, there

of*, to eliminate telepathy as a probable 
factor Id any test case Involving the question 
of personal Identity

The whole question of Spiritism, therefore, 
is now reduced to this one simple, but preg
nant Issue;

Can telepathically acquired knowledge be 
transmitted telepathically to a third person?

To this my reply is that—If A can convey 
Information to B by means of telepathy, B 
can convey the aame information, by the

Notice.

E. W. Sprague nnd wife, missionaries for 
the N. S. A. wish to make arrangements to 
visit every local society of Spiritualists in the 
State of Indiana. They will also respond to 
calls to organize and charter societies any
where In the State. There should be a so-
ciety formed in every place where seven 
Spiritualists con be found to compose 
Write them at once if you wish their 
vices. Address, Rochester. Ind.

Persian Utterances.

O Son of the Soil!
The wise among the people are those

one.

who

Dr Dean Dudlkv.
Hiving made bdexhaustive study of the first 

(Emmen cal Council of Nice#. It was tut 
natural. Mr. Dudley says, tbit 1 e should sup 
plement that work with the life of the man 
concerning whom tho Church Fathers dog
matized so much at their first nett conclave. 
TH < work of Mr. Dud by Is written in a hopeful 
spirit, from the standpoint of a pronounced 
free thinker, Is tree from many of tbe objec
tionable fea urra that uanaly obtain with 
works of this kind. It Is brief and to the point, 
and beit of all, will compel the people who 
read it to think and reason for rhea solve# 
as they pirost it Tbe plain, unvarnished 
fact# are tusely stated by Mr. Dudley, wbo 
bat combined In a few pages that which cne 
mitht fall ty find in the numercut volumes 
written upon tho same subject. It Is a veri
table muUum fn parro, and should bv In tbe 
library of every Spiritualist.
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It Is rather needless to say that Marconi’s 
splendid demonstration of transoceanic sig
naling means, in the near future,« big reduc
tion In cable tolls. Marconi himself says that 
a cent a word is within sight But even thia 
Is a purely arbitrary figure.

In England, where the public telegraph is 
not run to enrich rich people, it is possible 
to send a twelve-word message anywhere In 
the kingdom for sixpence. There Is no good 
reason why, with healthy competition, a 
twenty-word message from New York to 
London. Paris, or Manila ahould Dot bo sent 
and delivered (or a dime; or, for that matter, 
anywhere In the United States.

The first cost Is small. A wireless-telegraph - 
station is more complicated than on ordinary 
Morse Motion, and costs more. But, Deeding 
neither cables, wires, insulators, nor poles, 
the stations are. practically the whole of the 
expense. Such on Installation as those of the 
Marconi company on board the ocean ships 
probably costs between two sod three hun
dred dollars, at retail Tho largest expense 
is a good Induction coll, -which, for a twelve- 
Inch spark, costs between #150 and #300; the 
rest of tho apparatus, any clever mechanic, 
once be has aeon it and read the descrip
tions, of. which the scientific journals teem, 
can rig up for himself.

And the field la free. The shower of 
Ktents has been largo; Signor Marconi alone

a taken out 133. But they relate chiefly to 
minor improvements and special devices, 
which, while doubtless often of Individual 
value, are not a block tn others to try their 
hand. If, for example, Prof. Branly had 
patented his discovery, and had applied it tn 
the reception of signals himself, Instead of 
leaving that to Prof. Lodge and others, then 
we might hare bad another Bell Telephone

apeak not unless they Ond a listener; as the 
cup-bearer never offers a cup unless he finds 
one desiring it, and as the lover, who, unless 
he has attained to the beauty of the Beloved, 
never cries out from the depths of his soul. 
Therefore, ye also should sow the grains of 
Knowledge and Wisdom tn the holy ground 
of the mind, and conceal them there until the 
Hyacinth of Divine Wisdom springs up in the 
heart, and not in tho clay.

O Child of My Maid-servant!
Guidance hath been always by words, but 

Id this time it is by deeds. That is, all holy 
deeds must appear from tho temple of man; 
because all agree in words, but pure and holy 
deeds are appointed to our friends. Then 
strive with your life to be distinguished among 
all people, by deeds: whereunto we exhort ye 
In the shining Tablet of Holiness.

O Bon of the Soni I
Be blind, nnd thou shalt behold My Beauty; 

bo deaf, and thou shalt hear My sweet 
Melody and bong; bo Ignorant, and thou shalt 
take a portion from My Knowledge; be needy, 
and thou shalt take a never-ending share from 
the everlasting Bea of My Wealth, Blind, 
that Is, from beholding aught besides My 
Beauty; deaf, that is, from listening to aught 
besides Mr Utterance; ignorant, that Is, of all 
besides My Knowledge. Bo shalt thou enter 
tho Pasture of My Sanctity, with pure eyes, 
unsullied mind, and sensitive ears.

U Emigrants!
Tho tongue is specially for My Commem

oration, pollute it not with slander. If ye be 
conquered by fiery passion, occupy yourselves 
with mentioning your own faults, and not 
with slandering My creatures; because every 
one Is more conscious of and better Informed 
of his own soul than of the souls of My scr-

O Bon of the Dust!
Verily I say, the most unmindful of men Is 

whosoever disputes and seeks to exalt him
self above his own brother- Say: O breth
ren! Array yourselves In action and not in 
speech. O children of tho earth! Know 
verily that a heart In which the least trace of 
envy remains, shall assuredly never enter My 
Eternal Might, and shall never feel the frag
rance of sanctity from My Holy Kingdom.

O Servant of the World!
Many mornings the Breeze of My Grace 

passed through thee, and found thee upon the 
couch of heedlessnen, and wept over thy con
dition, and turned back.

O Son of tho Earth!
If thou lovest Me, love none other besides 

Me. If thoo desireth My Beauty, withdraw 
thine eye from the people of the world, be
cause My love, and the love of that which is 
beside Me, Is like fire and water, which can
not be enclosed la the same mind and heart
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